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_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LOBING, SHORT & MARION. 
Largest Variety! 
Lowest Prices ! 
-— Now ready for the- 
HOLIDAY TRADE 
A complete lice of all the 
POPULAR ROOKS 
■which, as usual, we otter at the 
Lowest Pricos ! 
474 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite Preble House.) 
LORING, SHORT & HARION. de(’_snd2w 
Parents desiring to give educa- 
tional advantages to their children 
should be sure to hear John L. 
Stoddard on French Castles and 
Their Memories, City Hall, this 
evening. • 
dec5:sn2t 
Ornamental glass tor doors. 
Broken lights matelied. 
C. H. FtRLEY, 
uov8eod6msn 4 Exchange Ml. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Has been in general use for over ten years and to 
a large r extent than all similar grades of C t n- 
bined. 
Its ieputation is world-wide, and it will not be 
VNiggetioned that tor Family use tiisthe safestOi is 
well as being m all other respect* superior to any oil 
ever made for illuminatiug purposes. The essential 
features of the Astral which have made its repu- 
tation—Absolute *»afety, Perfect Burning 
Qnal’tion, and Freedom from Disagreea- 
ble Odor. Names of parties having the genuine 
for sal^furnhhed by us. 
W. IV. WHIPPLE & CO., 
sep3sneod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
PIANOS, Wyt ORGANS. 
E. B ROBINSON & GO., 
have a tine assortment of 
The Best STANDARD INSTRUMENTS 
Low prices a specialty. 
Wareroouis 7 Myrtle Street, op. City Hall 
oc27 eodlysn 
Cure Vour Corns 
»¥ USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bullion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; Is not a oaustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CURB 18 GUARANTBBD.^MSk 
Price 45 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
tv It and you will be convinced like thousands 
who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wars 





As we have a small store and all 
crowded for room w-e have dccid- 
«1 to go out of the cloak business 
and shall offer our entire stoe.k.of 
Ladies’ and Children’s Garments 
at cost in order to close out the en- 
tire lot at once. We have a fine 
asso tment of garments of all 
kinds, ranging in price from 
$5.00 to $IS5.00. Don’t buy gar- 
ments until you visit our store and 
you will sec at once that we can 
save you money a d show you 
some fine imported garments We 
mean business and shall close oat 
all our gai mentslf low prices will 
move them. 
TOWEL SALE. 
W« have just bought from an 
Importer at a great sacrifice a 
large lot of Dauiask Towels ex- 
tra large size and knotted fringe, 
that we shall close out at the loW 
price of 18 cents. There is not a 
towel in the lot that would not be 
clwrap at double the money we 
ask for them. 
STUPLEY, 




CITY OF PORTLAND. 
THE Committee on Fire Department of the City of Portland invite proposals for building for 
the city a steam boat of’about twenty tOx.s burthen, 
designed for a fire boat for the protection of the 
wharf and hr dge property of the city against fire. 
Said proposals to bo accompanied with drawings of 
the vessel and specificati. ns setting forth the dimen- 
sions of the vessel, capacity of engines, quality of 
materials employed in construction, and all other 
essential derails. 
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Compa- 
nies for performing tire service for the *dty. Said 
proposals shall provide that at least two boats shall be equipped with 17 inch Blake pumps to be pro- vided by the city, and shall agree that one boat so 
equipped shall always be kept in tbe harbor between 
Bug Light and tbe Kerosene Works. 
Parties are requested to name an annual sum for 
cost of keeping such boat ready for use, but shall 
not include any estimated damages by fire to paint 
or wood work of boat, and the compensation for ser- 
vice at the fire shall he by the hour for each boat em 
ployed. 
Proposals will be received by tbe committee until 
December 20th. But the committee reserve the 
right to reject any and all proposals. Per order of 
the committee, E. A. NOYES, Secretary. no28 dtdeo20 
[ 
That is what a great 
many people are doing. * They don’t know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains apd 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 
The only sure remedy 
yet found is Brown’s Iron 
Bitters, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 
This is why Brown’s 
Iron Bitters will cure 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala- 
ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 
203 S. Paca St., Baltimore. 
Nov. 28,1881. 
I was a great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker every 
day. I tried Brown’s Iron 
Bitters, and am happy to say 
I now have a good appetite, 
and am getting stronger. 
Jos. McCaweey. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whisk*ey. It is the 
only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef- 
fects. Get the genuine. 
Don’t be imposed on with 
imitations. 
“ISMS7’] 
THE WORST “ISM TO-DAY IS 
Rheumatism 
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER, 
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of 
any Druggist 
j Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
YYF&M&wly 
Henry R. Stickney, "machinest, 
49 Union St., Portland* 
Having fully equipped a shop at 49 Union St., 
with new and iirst-class machine tools, 
having all the lalest improvments, 1 am prepared 
o do mechanical work in a thorough and satistacto 
ry manner at the lowest possible price. 
Jobbing, ftepnii* ou Printing machin- 
ery. Shoe machine**, Clanner’tt l>ien and 
Tool**, etc. promptly attended to. 
orttwiogK iu de and estimates given on ma- 
chinery of all kinds. 
Experimental work and modela ©$ experi- 
mental machinery a npecialty. 





^[1 'AU of superior OLACK quality,claiming 
special excel- 
fll IIC Rl APY lence ln 1110 0S- ULUL ULhlm entlalsof Flu- 
n idily, Color 
bCPYINQ aEd aurubl- 
l«ty. 
* sold to Consumers by all Stationers. To 
l lie Trado by tlie Manufacturers. 
NISI, BLAKEHM, TAYLOK & CO., 
703 and 755 Broadway, N. Y. 
au9 lawWe4wly 
GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, 
Skates and Air-Guns. 
BALLARD’S PISTOLS only $10. 
(jy Send Stamp for Catalogue. 
JOHN 1*. IOVEI.I & SONS, 
4r Washington Slreei, Bo«l«n, Winm ,'22 eod&vrlm4B 
GRAND OPENING ! 
Vaughan St. Parish will open Dec, (3th and 7tb, 
at Vaughan St. Ward room 
VaxUety store, 
consisting of 
Fancy GrorcricN, Dry Goodw, Ready made 
Clothing, Toilet articles Ac. Ac. 
Goods sold at lowest casrli p rices. noSOdlw 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, PEC. 6. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOB THB NEXT TWENTY-FOOB 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Deo. 0. I A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Rain or snow, followed by partly cloudy cooler weather, south to west winds, falling 
followed by rising barometer. 
special bulletin. 
The storm which was central in Missouri 
yesterday mornipg moved rapidly to the northeastward during the day with increasing 
energy and now central near cloudiness has in- 
creased iu New England and Middle States 
with locals and warmer southerly wlnds- 
Rain and snow are reported from the Lower 
Lake region, and local rains, followed by cool- 
er clearing weather, have prevailed in the 
Ohio valley, Missouri, Iowa, Tennessee and 
northern portion of the Gulf States. 
Winds shifted to northerly iu Missouri valley and INorthwest, with lower temperature and 
higher barometer. The barometer is highest in Missouri valley and lowest in the lower 
Lake regions. 
Indications are that colder and fair weather 
will prevail in the Middle Atlantio States, 
Ohio valley, .lower Lake region and New 
England on Thursday. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Gov. Morrill’s Condition. i.r.o 
[Special Despa^U to the Press.] 
Augusta, Dee. 6, 2.30 a. m.—Gov. Morrill 
was in critical condition but alive last evening. 
[By Associated Press.] 
Appointed to a Clerkship. 
Washington, Dec. 5.—Amos L. Allen of 
Alfred, Me., has been appointed Clerk of tbe 
House Judiciary Committee, vice George M. 
Clark. 
A Woman Burned to Death. 
Biddefobd. Dec. 5.—Yesterday afternoon 
tbe wife of Stephen W. Chase, who was of in- 
temperate habits, was found in her room fa- 
tally burned. It is supposed her clothes took 
fire from a pipe she had been smoking. She 
was 30 years old. 
Still Open for Navigation. 
Bangor, Dec 5.—The port of Bangor is still 
open to navigation, the steamer Katahdin ar- 
riving here at ten o’clock this evening. 
Meeting of the Board of Missions. 
The Episcopal Board of Missions for the dio- 
cese of Maine opened its sessions here this 
evening in the St. Johns Episcopal churcb- 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely administered the apos- 
talic rite of confirmation to the class prepared 
by Rev. Dr. Fiske, the rector. An address was 
also given by the Bishop. Several prominent 
Episcopal clergymen are in attendance and tho 
sessions will continue through tomorrow. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Damages by the Gale. 
New York, Dec. 5.—Schooner Leo B. Gha- 
ples from Jacksonville arrived todev with loss 
of foretopmast. Other vessels arriving today 
report recent heavy gales and damage to spars, 
sails, &c. 
Brig Jno. G. Noyes of Newburyport, from 
Guauto, reports Nov. 30th, lat. 37, long. 70.30, 
spoke schooner J. J. Merrill of Boston, from 
Bangor for Baltimore, with loss of main and 
mizzenmasts, but wanted no assistance. 
Wrecked for the Third Time. 
Halifax, Dec. 5.—Sixteen seamen of the 
wrecked steamer Cedar Grove arrived to-night 
from Canto. Two men of the Cedar Grove, 
who shipped on tbe steamer Liddesdale at 
North Sidney for Bremen, are now, by tbe 
disaster to the latter ship on the Newfound- 
land coast, wrecked for the third time within 
a week. 
All Lost. 
London, Dec. 5.—A vessel has foundered at 
Tyuemontb, and all on board were drowned. 
Probably Lost. 
Chicago, 111., Dec. 3.—The propeller Michi- 
gan of the Goodrich line, which left Grand 
Haven for Milwaukie, Sunday night, has not 
been seen since, and it is feared Blie was 
wrecked in the storm night. 
NEW YORK. 
Fight Between Roughs. 
New York, Dec. 5.—A party of fast men, 
among whom were George Rooke, the prize 
fighter, aDd John Stack, proprietor of a resort 
in 27th street, wound up the night’s carousal 
in the saloon at 2d avenue and 27th street 
early this morning. All were more or less 
heated by liqnor and a quarrel arose botween 
Stack and Rooke, in which the former is said 
to have been the aggressor. The party ad- 
journed to the street where pistols were drawn 
and several shots fired and Stack fell, shot in 
both arms, and the crowd then scattered. 
Stack had his wounds, which were not dan- 
gerous, dressed at tho hospital and he then 
lodged complaint with the poliee against 
Rooke of a felonious assault. Rooke was ar- 
rested and arraigned in coart this afternoon. 
Under the Code. 
The firBt case nnder the new penal code 
whereby a would-be saicide is guilty of a felo- 
ny, punishable by imprisonment for a term 
not to exceed two years or a |fine of not more 
than 82000, or both, was up in the Essex Mar- 
ket Police Court to-day, when Charles Fick, a 
German tinsmith, was charged with attempt- 
ing to end his life by inhaling charcoal fumes 
in his room last night. Despondency at the 
death of his wife and children and business re- 
verses were alleged to be the motive. Fick 
was held for examination. 
The Aldermen Speak. 
The Board of Aldermen, this afternoon, 
adopted a resolution deprecating the folly of 
the Legislature in the re-enactment of the 
new penal code and requesting tne Legislature 
to repeal the “odious Sabbatarian clauses” at 
the earliest opportunity. 
Escape of Water. 
Rochester. Dec. 5.—Some villians last 
n’ght raised six paddles in the second lock of 
the Erie canal at Brighton, just off East 
avenue and let the water into the time hek, 
of which the paddles were closed. The water 
overflowed the banks, washing out at 6 a. m. 
to-day, the tow path for 50 feet and the 
prime eight feet below the bottom, and flow- 
ing from tbe canal across East avenue, car- 
ried away two small bridges and destroyed cul- 
verts on bo h the direct and Auburn branches 
of the New York Central R. R., of which the 
tracks were also washed away. Seven cars of 
a freight train passing at tho time were 
ditched and the traiDS delayed for a short 
time. 
Another Morgan Story. 
Tobias Forbes of Clyde, in Wayne county, 
who is nearly 80 years of age, and whose fa- 
ther was a cousin of VVm. Morgan of Masonic 
notoriety, says that Morgan was not murdered 
by his captors but released on condition that 
he would leave the country. He did so, going 
to Melbourne. Australia, and there com- 
menced the publication cf a newspaper which 
after his death passed into the bands of his 
son, who may now be living in that locality. 
Crushed to Death. 
Buffalo, Dec. 5.—Two laborers were crush- 
ed to death by the taviog in of,a sewer here to- 
day. 
THE FIRE RECORD. 
At Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 5.—Oue of William 
Arrart’s twin mills at Coral aud Taylor streets 
was burned this afternoon. Tbe fire broke 
out in the apartment occupied by Thomas 
Sager & Co., manufacturers of woolen yarn, 
who occupied the fouith and fifth floors. The 
other occupants were Robert Beatty, cotton 
spinner; Graut Btothers, woolen yarn; Stead 
& Miller, woolen yarns, and Joseph Grier & 
Co, in the same business. The total loss is 
estimated at about at $130,000. 
National Dairy Fair. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 5.—The national dairy 
fair opened lormally to-day with a large dis- 
play. Ex-Gov. William E. Smith of Wiscon- 
sin, mayor of Milwaukee, and John K Good- 
rich. on account of the merchants’ association, 
delivered an address of welcome, which was 
responded to by Austin Belnag of Boston, 
president of the butter, cheese and egg associa- 
tion, and others. 
Tonight the delegations from each State to 
tbe annual convention of the butter, ,egg and 
cheese association handed in a list of names to 
the committee on organization for selection 
of judges on the exhibits. The convention 
will convene to-morrow forenoon. 
The Transit ot Venus. 
Hartford, Dec. 5.—The German astrono- 
mers today finished the preparatory obeserva- 
tions and made the final lists of their matri- 
ments. Tbe indications this evening lead to 
the fear that the day will be cloudy. A light 
rain commenced at 10. At the day is clear 
three telescopic observations of the contacts at 
the ingress and egress will be made at the sta- 
tion of the astronomers at Trinity College. 
Twenty Germans and one with the college 
refractor. Most of the interval between the 
coutacts will be devoted to lieltometric meas- 
urements. It is hoped that in this time eight 
fall sets of observations can be made.]j 
THE TARIFF COMMISSION.' 
An Abstract of the Report Pre- 
sented. 
THE CHANGES SUGGESTED. 
Washington, Dec. 4.—The report of the 
tariff commission was today submitted to the 
House of Representatives by the President of 
the Commission, Mr. John L. Hayes. It is a 
very long and comprehensive document, with 
an appendix equally formidable. The first 
part of it gives a description of tho work of in- 
vestigation, during which 0000 miles were 
travelled, the travelling being all done in the 
night time. Twenty-seven cities were visited 
during this time, ranging from the 45th to the 
32d!parallel of latitude,and noiappolutment was 
miss d. 
Over GOO witnesses were examiued, and 2000 
pages of testimony were taken with impar- 
tiality, so far as the tariff was concerned. In 
no cases were witnesses solicited, with the ex- 
ception of officials in some cities, and the Com- 
mission expresses its purpose to make its re- 
port a complete photograph of public senti- 
ment upon the subject of tariff commission. 
The second part is devoted so tho work of de- 
liberation, and covers a period of five weeks 
spent iu going over, item by item, all the arti- 
cles concerning which testimony was taken iu 
various cities. The report states in this (sec- 
ond part) that the principles upon which the 
commission was bounu to act were first consid- 
ered. The commissioners agreed that they 
must recognize the existing economic system 
of the country, which has been in practice for 
years, and whose principle characteristic is 
discrimination,either open and avowed or inci- 
dental. All witnesses are reported as recog- 
nizing the necessity of preserving this char- 
acteristic, and the Commission limited its 
work to a revision of the tariff, not undertak- 
ing any wholly new system. The commission 
notes the necessity of adhering to the designa- 
tions and phraseology of a system which is the 
growth of a century, and auy sweeping change 
in which would perhaps react upon labor, de- 
preciate value and bring disaster. The com- 
mission, in view of not only the expressed sen- 
timent, but also in view of the best sentiment 
of conservatism in the country, adhered to the 
injunction of the law, which directed it to see 
that justice is done to all preceding interests. 
The repor'. next comes to the question of rates, 
in determining which it relied unon its own 
judgment, having regard to the demand for a 
general reduction. 
THE OBJECTION TO HIGH DUTIES. 
The commission declares that high duties 
have a tendency to create prejudice, to encour- 
age unsafe investments of capital, to cause a 
plethora of certain commodities; that the time 
has come when a reduction lrom high war 
rates can safely be made, and that the increase 
in the productions by the older industries is 
sufficient to admit of a reduction without im- 
pairment of ability to compete. The redac- 
tions on an average, as a whole, approximate 
twenty per cent., aud will perhaps reach twen- 
ty-five per cent. As the amount of reduction 
cannot be stated with precision, it follow- that 
no statement can be safely made as to the ef- 
fect of the proposed reduction upon the total 
volume of the revenue from import duties. 
Although the free list is considerably enlarged 
iu the schedule proposed, this list has already 
been enlarged by previous legislation as to em- 
brace nearly oue-third in value of merchan- 
dise imported iu 1881; so that little room is left 
for reform in this direction. It is probable 
that the reduction of the total volume of the 
revenue would not be proportionate to the re- 
duction of the duties, for the reason that the 
reduction may, temporarily at least, increase 
importations, and a greater revenue for a ti ne 
may result from the lower duties. 
The introduction of an inflexible rate of 
horizontal reduction would have made the 
work of the commission easy, but such a meth- 
od would have been unskillful, timid and un- 
just. The esseutial feature of our tariff sys 
tern for generations has been discrimination, 
and nothing but disaster has attended the tem- 
porary departures from this rule. It has been 
the effort of the commission to make the re- 
daction apply to commodities of necessary gen- 
eral consumption, and to diminish or withhold 
the redaction upon commodities of high cost, 
requiring more tabor, and which, being con- 
sumed principally by the more wealthy class, 
could bear higher duties, at the same time 
supplying revenue, and encouraging the high- 
er arts without being oppressive in their oper- 
ation. 
It has been sought invariably lo make a dis- 
crimination between the rate ot duties imposed 
upon a manufactured product, and upon and 
on the raw material or partially manufactured 
product of which it is made, the object being 
lo impose a higher duty npon the latter. 
THE METHODS ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION. 
The report {described in detail the methods 
by which the commission arrived at its results, 
and then proceeds to say: A reference has 
heretofore been made only to the interests of 
production as affected by the work of revision 
intrusted to the commission. The character of 
the proposed revision in the interest of Amer- 
ican commerce must next receive considera- 
tion. It is an error to suppose that thero is 
ar y real antagonism between the interests of 
production and commerce for internal com- 
merce. The most important of oar commer- 
cial interest depends mostly npon domestic 
protection. The report then goes into an ex- 
haustive review of the recommendations made 
by the commission, and illustrates the review 
with numerous schedules showing the present 
status of the various industries of the country, 
and comparing it with the status of former 
years. In some cases the revision has no re- 
gard for the revenue feature, as with books, 
the tariff on which is largely reduced in the in- 
terests of education and progress, while works 
of arts are increased to encourage American ar- 
tists. In discussing the administration of 
the tariff laws, recommendations are made to 
facilitate their enforcement, one of which is 
that the duties on charges be repealed, with 
others to do away with the annoyance to for- 
eign commerce which now prevails. An im- 
portant recommendation is tiiat of a customs 
court for the purpose of deciding questions of 
classification and other questions peculiar to 
the import trade. The report discusses at 
length the importance of American industry 
and commerce, giving statistics at length, and 
putting the anmtal industrial product of the 
country at six billions of dollars, and Bhowing 
that the Uniied States, in the matter of pro- 
duct! >e interests, is now the first in the world. 
Appended to the report is a full tariff bill, 
with schedules and detailed references to fif- 
teen schedules describing the commission's 
reasons fur making the proposed changes. 
Other papers submitted with the report are 
the statistical tables showing the condition of 
labor. The report of the commission is unani- 
mous. Whiio differences on some points exis- 
ted, and are set forth in the end, there is no 
miuority report. 
SOME OF THE CHANGES SUGGESTED. 
It may he stated that the reduction fixes the 
duties on steel rails at $17.92 per ton, or eighty 
cents per 100 pounds. All other portions of the 
iron scheme are consistent with this. There is 
an entirely new schedule of chemicals based 
upon scientific methods, and a schedule npon 
metals arranged upon a new plan. The reduc- 
tion in wool is said in the report to be of each a 
character as will commend itself to the public, 
the greatest reduction being upon the article 
of blanketB, upon which the tariff was particu- 
larly excessive. It is observable that no duty 
is recommended on quinine, and that the duty 
on wood pulp is abulsihed, although that ou 
wood and lumber is returned. Some concess- 
ions were made, it is apparent, to satisfy public 
opinion and meet the peculiar wants of various 
interests. The report proper, exclusive of the 
testimouy, makes over 2000 pages, and until it 
is printed the details of the changes in the ex- 
isting tariff recommended by the commission, 
cannot be satisfactorily stated. It may be 
stated in this connection that the vast amount 
of work in the report could only be finished by 
working night and day, and its completion on 
the day required by law is a source of surprise 
to those who had predicted that two years 
would be required to go over the ground cov- 
ered by this investigation. 
POLITICAL. 
South Carolina Politics. 
Columbus, S. C., Dec. 6.—General Butler 
to-day, was re-elected bv the Generel Assem- 
bly, United Senator. Colonel Thompson was 
inaugurated governor. 
A Republican Victory. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Deo. 5.—The Repub- 
licans have elected the mayor and a majority 
of the aldermen. 
A Southern Steamer Burnt 
Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 5.—A special to the 
NewB and Observer from Washington, N. C., 
says the steamer Enterprise was burned off 
Hand’s Point, 10 miles from Washington, yes- 
terday afternoon. Capt. W. A. Thompson, 
W. H. Hancok, and a colored man from Prey- 
ton were drowned. Capt. Mayo displayed 
great heroism in saying his passengers, 
Lively Fight With Desperadoes. 
Moberly, Mo., Dec. 5.—A rnuning fight 
took place here yesterday in the streets, result- 
ing from an attempt by Marshal Lynch to cap- 
ture John, Nicholas and Richard Cook. Over 
100 shots were fired, the citizens joining in the 
chase of the Cooks, who are well known des- 
peradoes. Richard was killed and the other 
two badly wounded. They will be Bent to Mt. 
Sterling, where they are wanted for various 
crimes. 
A Fatal Accident. 
Towanda, Pa., Dec 6.—An accident on the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad occurred at Rummor- 
field this morning, caused by a misplaced 
switch, the freight train starting on the siding 
and the express train ran into it. The engi- 
neer and the fireman of the freight were 
burned up and the brakeman badly hart. 
Both engines were totally wrecked. The bag- 
gage, express and shipping cars were burned 
and also the mails. No passengers were in- 
jured. 
XLYII C0NGRESS»2d Session 
SENATE. 
Wawinqton, Dec. 5. 
The Senate met to-day at noon. Mr. Brown of Georgia presented the credentials of Mr. 
Barrow of Georgia. 
Mr. Edmunds raised the point that the cer- 
■ tificate was not in conformity with the act of Congress, but remarked that there was no 
doubt of his election, and he simply desired 
that it should not be made a precedent. Mr. Barrow was then sworn in. 
On motion of Mr. Anthony a resolution was 
passed to continue thestanding and select com- mittee during the present session, existing 
vacancies to be filled by the president pro tern. 
Messrs. Ingalls and Cockrell presented peti- 
tions asking for an increase of the pensions of disabled soldiers. 
Mr. Miller of California introduced six bills 
relating to the restoration of American shiu- 
ping and foreign trade, which were referred to 
the committee on commerce. 
Mr. Beck offered a long resolution, which 
he said he would call up to-morrow. It re- 
cites the fact that the National Republican 
Committee levied assessments for political 
purposes, and orders the committee on the 
judiciary to investigate the subject. 
Mr. Platt introduced a resolution calling for 
information as to pensioners on the rolls, 
amount of pensions, number of pending ap- 
plications, etc. 
Mr. Bayard wanted the resolution amended 
so as to call for an alphabetical list of all pen- 
sioners, their post office addresses, etc., in 
order to facilitate the detection of fraud. 
Mr. Beck favored the amendment, and after 
debate the resolution went over. 
A long debate took place on the proposition 
to chango the hour of the meeting of the 
'St iate from noou to 11 o’clock. A resolution 
to meet at noon was finally adopted. 
The bill to amend section 1800 of the Revised 
Statute so as not to exclude retired army offi- 
cers from holding civil offices in the Territo- 
ries was passed. 
Mr. Morgau of Alabama introduced a joint 
resolution for an amendment to the constitu- 
tion authorizing the President to veto a part of an appropriation bill and approve the re- 
mainder. 
HOUSE. 
The House met at 12. 
The Speaker laid the annual report of the 
Comptroller of the Currency before the House. 
Referred to the committee on banking and 
currenoy. 
Mr. Kelly of Pa., chairman of the commit- 
tee on ways and meanB, reeported a bill to 
abolish the internal revenue tax on tobacco, 
snuff, cigars and cigarettes. Referred to the 
committee of the whole and the minority was 
granted leave to tile a minority report. 
Mr. Springer of Illinois offered a resolution 
to print 2000 copies of the rules of the House, 
remarking that the new members of the next 
Congress would need them to study up in pi^- paring for the session. 
Mr. Holman objected, aud the resolution 
was lost. 
The bill pertaining to the discharge of 
American seamen abroad was taken up and 
passed. It repeals the law which requires the 
payment of three months’ wages on such a 
discharge, and simply requires shipowners to 
furnish discharged men employment on other 
vessels, or pay tbeir passage home. 
At 1.30 p. m. a message was received from 
the Senate formally announcing the death of 
Senator Hill of Georgia, and the House then 
adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
A Cabinet Meeting. 
Washington, Dec. 5.—The Cabinet meeting 
to-day was attended by ail except the Attorney 
General who was out of the city. The session 
was short and umimportant. The question of 
Chinese immigration was informally consid- 
ered. 
Looking for Office. 
Judge W. M. Bunn of Philadelphia is 
here. He is being strongly pushed for the va- 
cancy in the Court of Claims. A delegation of 
Philadelphians are here to urge the appoint- 
ment ot state senator Geo. Hanly Smith of Philadelphia as Dist. Commissioner. 
End of the Soteldo Case. 
This morning in the police court, prosecuting 
attorney Moor called Judge Snells attention 
to an old warrant against Augustus 0. Soteldo 
charging him with assault and battery with 
intent to kill his bri ther Andonio M. Soteldo. 
Mr. Moor stated that this case had already 
be6n disposed of by the jury who would ask 
that the warrant be nolle presequi which was 
done. 
The Mormon Question. 
The Utah Commission in their report to the 
Secretary of the Interior, recommending that 
marriage laws be enacted by CongreBs, which 
would fern, auxillairy in the suppression of 
polygamy; that certain places should be desig- 
nated for all marriages which should be wit- 
nessed by certain persons and registered in 
specific public offices so to make a proof of 
marriage moraly certain- The commission 
has not time to fully test the operation of the 
law but so far it has been a decided success, 
excluding polygamists from the exercise of the 
suffrage and they are of the opinion that steady 
and continual enforcement plan will place 
polygamy in a condition of gradual extinction. 
In conclusion the report says that after coun- 
selling moderation, if how'ever, the next ses- 
sion of the legislative assembly, elected under 
the act of Congress, shall fail to respond to the 
will of the nation Congress should have no 
hesitation in using extroardinary measures to 
compel the people of this territory to obey the 
laws of the land. 
What the Ways and Means Committee 
Propose. 
The House committee on ways and means 
to-day adopted a report in favor of the bill 
abolishing all internal revenue taxes on to- 
bacco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes. The total 
revenue derived from tobacco in 1882 was 847,- 
361,988.91. The largest item is chewing and 
smoking tobacco, which aloneyielded S25i,033,- 
741.97 in 1882. The report made by Mr. Kel- 
ley states that the committee is peisuaded that 
the time has come when these taxes, which are 
oppressive upon the tobacco growers of the 
eouutry, especially the small planters, whose 
places are remote from the popular highways 
of travel, and therefore inaccessible to licensed 
dealers in leaf tobacco, should be repealed.The 
report further says: 
“As tobacco is one of our staples that enter 
largely into our international trade, the gov- 
ernment should, at the earliest possible day, 
remove every restriction therefrom as a meas- 
ure of sound commercial policy.” 
The committee amended the bill by fixing 
the date at which it shall take effect on the 
1st day of July, 1883, instead of the 1st of Jan- 
uary, 1884, as proposed by the original bill, and 
with this amendment recommend its adoption. 
FOREIGN. 
Bills Found. 
Dublin, Dec. 5.—The grand jury have found 
true bills against three men charged with the 
assassination of detective Cox, and would-be 
assassination of Judge Lawson. 
To Bo Tried for Murder. 
The grand jury found true hills in the case 
of Patrick Higgins, Thomas Higgins and Mi- 
chael Flynn,for the murder of the two Huddis, 
Lord Ardilaun’s bailiffs. Their trials begin 
Thursday. 
Latest From Arabi. 
London, Deo. 5 —Arabi Pasha has written 
to Mr, Wilford Blunt, saving he would prefer 
to live in Damascus, or if that is impossible, in 
London. In liis letter, printed in this morn- 
ing's Times, Arabi expresses conteutment with 
his lot because be knows his misfortunes have 
been the means of securing for the country he 
loves, the liberty and prosperity it deserves. 
Austrian Finances. 
Vienna, Dec. 5.—The Reichrath reassem- 
bled to-day. The budget for 1883 shows a de- 
ficit rf 31,600,000 florins. 
Trollope Much Worse. 
London, Dec. 5.—Postmaster General Faw- 
cef it’s condition causes great anxiety. 
Anthony Trollope is much worse 
THE DOMINION. 
Not True. 
Montreal, Dec. 5.—The statement that the 
Grand Trunk Railroad authorities had pur- 
chased a controlling interest in North Shore 
road is authoritatively denied. 
Arrest of Grave Robbers. 
Philadelfhia, Dec. 5—Frank McNamfO 
“Dutch” Piliett, and Levi Chew, the latter a 
colored man, were arrested late last night 
while driving a wagon containing five dead 
bodies to the medical college. The bodies had 
been stolen from ihe Lebanon Cemetery. This 
morning a detective visited the cemetery 
ground and arrested Robert Chew, its superin- 
tendent and Andrew Mullen. 
The prisoners were held in 5500# each for 
further hearing Friday next. 
Acquitted of Murder. 
Danvill, Va., Dec. 5.—John Henry Johns- 
ton, mayor, indicted for the mnrder of Hatch- 
er, late chief of police, was acquitted in the 
Hastings court last night. 
Death of a Laborer. 
St. Albans, Dec. 5.—Antoine Martin, a 
laborer on the extension of the P. & O. road 
at Sheldon, was killed yesterday by an em- 
bankment caving in. 
Suicide of an Ex-Editor- 
Baltimore, Dec. 5th.—John McGonigle, 
aged about 47, hung himself to-day at his resi- dence, and was dead when discovered. He 
was once editor of the American and subse- 
quently held a position in the Custom House. 
THE BRIBERY CASE. 
Examination of the Ex-Foreman Com- 
menced. 
Washington, Dec. 5.—To-day was set for 
preliminary examination of the Dickson case 
in the police court. There are two charges 
against him, one of attempting to improperly influence the Star route jury and the other of 
conspiracy with Geo. W. Driver to illegally 
obtain money from the United States. 
Nearly all the members of tbe Star route 
iury came into court in a body. Dickson and )nver sat side by side. 
Gov. Wells opened the hearing by reading 
the warrant in the case and the attached affi- 
davit of Juror McNelly in which he accuses 
Dickson of reading to the jury a paper charg- 
ing the department of justice with attempting 
to bribe him, the object of its introducing be- 
ing to unduly influence the jury in the case 
under consideration. After'the pleas of not 
guilty had been entered Gov. Wells offered in 
evidence a certified copy of the record in the 
Star route case. 
Assistant District Attorney More was called 
for the purpose of identifviog the affidavit 
made by Mr. Dickson, but defence objected to 
the certified copy presented and demanded 
the production of the original paper. Mr. 
More meanwhile identified the paper as a cor- 
rect copy of the original affidavit which he 
said was in Dickson’s handwriting and had 
been given to him by Dickson Sept. 12th last. 
In compliance with the orders from the Dis- 
trict Attoruev the witness had sealed up this 
particular affidavit with others and addressed 
them to Benjamin Harris Brewster. 
The witness could not be certain that Dick- 
son’s affidavit was among those which he sub- 
sequently turned over to Gov. Wells. Tbe 
cross examination elicited nothing new. 
Matthew McNelly, the next witness, in 
describing the proceedings in the jury room 
said that Dickson pulled out a paper relating 
to the Bowen matter and proposed to read it to 
the jury. Witness objected and believed an- 
other juror objected, but tbe jnry took a vote 
and the paper was read. The paper was offer- 
ed in evidence at this point but objection was 
made by the defence. 
A certified copy was allowed to go ia evi- 
dence and was read by Gov. Wells. It has been 
Eublished before and is recital by Dickson of is conversations with Bowen in Driver’s 
restaurant. 
Juror McNelly then resumed his statement. 
He had paid mach attention to the read- 
ing of the paper in tbe jcry room because he 
had previously been informed by Dickson that 
he had been approached 
George W. Cox, another juror, was called, 
he thought tbe jury had taken one vote wheu 
Dickson drew the paper from his pocket and 
asked permission to read it to the jury. The 
witness asked lor a vote which was taken and 
the paper was read. The witness said that 
after the reading of the paper he did pot wapt 
to be a«citizeu of the United States if the 
statement made in the paper were true. 
Dickson and tbe witness did not vote the 
same way on toe question of the guilt or in- 
nocence. He was not in favor of taking the 
paper into account in making up a verdict. 
Judge Snell remarked that the safety of a 
trial by jury would certainly be destroyed if 
such proceedings were allowed inrtbe jury 
rooms. The paper ought not to have been 
read. No verdict that might he rendered 
could stand alter that paper bad been read. 
Juror Edwin D. Doniphan corroborated the 
testimony of the other jurors in most instances. 
The paper did not iofluence his opinion a 
particle for he did not believe a work in It. He 
did not see why tbo government should try to 
bribe jurors. 
Judge Cuppy—Did Dicksop ever try to in- 
fluence your decision by anything in regard to 
arguments based upon the testimony? 
Witness—No, it would not have been worth- 
while. 
Judge Cuppy—Did you not publicly state 
that you gave Dickson credit for acting on his 
honest convictions? 
Witneis—I did. I said they were his honest 
convictiocs but I had some doubt whether 
they were. 
Adjourned until to-morrow. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Railroad Meeting. 
Boston, Dec. 5.—A large and harmonious 
meeting of the New York and New England 
Bailioad Co. was held today. The old board 
of directors was chosen with one exception, 
namely, Wm. B. Franklin, agent for Colt’s 
Works at Hartford. A statement was made 
by the President that the corporation ranks 
third among the New England roads as to 
gross receipts; that the business is now beyond 
what it can do promptly; that doable tracks 
are being largely increased; that accidents 
have occnrred rather from over zeal than oth- 
er causes. 
The Pacific National Bank. 
Boston, Dec. O.—L. M. Price, receiver, has 
issued the following circular to stockholders of 
the defunet Pacific National Bank under date 
of Dec. 1st: 
‘‘You will please take notice that the Comp- 
troller of Currency has levied assessments up- 
on the s'ockholders of the Pacific National 
Bank of §100 a share, payable at the office of* 
the receiver as follows;—§50 a share within 30 
days from date thereof, aud §50 a share with- 
in 00 days. You are therefore requested to pay 
the amouut of your assessment according to 
aforesaid notice, otherwise the whole amount 
will bear interest from Nov. 27,1882, and suit 
be commenced to enforce payment.” 
This is the second assessment levied by the 
Comptroller. 
Andover Theological Seminary. 
Andover, Dec. 5.—The Board of Visiters of 
Andover Theological Seminary have confirm- 
ed the nominations of the Trustees for the va- 
cant professorship; Rev. George Harris of 
Providence. R. I., for Systematic Theology, to 
succeed Prof. Park; Rev. John P. Taylor of 
New London, Conn., to take the new depart- 
ment of Biblical theology in its historical as- 
pects, including the cognate languages aud 
Asspriology: Rev. E. Y. Hincks, lately of Port- 
land, Me., to take Bibiical theology proper, 
meaning by this the doctrines in their Biblical 
representation as distinguished from systemat- 
ic theology, and Frank E. Woodruff, now in 
Greece, to succeed Prof. Thayer in the New 
Testament exegesis. 
Pronounced a Murder. 
Fall River, Dec. 5.—The jury of inquest in 
the case of Albert Seabury found dead in little 
Compton, Saturday morning last, concluded 
its session to day and returned a verdict of 
‘‘death by violence at the bauds of some per- 
son to the Jurors unknown.” 
Municipal Elections In Massachusetts. 
Boston, Deo. 5,—Municipal elections were 
held in various cities of the State to-day- In 
Chelsea the straight Republican ticket was 
elected. The city voted for license by 17 ma- 
jority. Fitchburg elected an entire citizens’ 
ticket, except one councilman and one mem- 
ber of the school committee. License was vot- 
ed by 152 majority. Malden olected a Repub- 
lican mayor, aud voted no license. Tanuton 
voted no license and elected a prohibition 
mayor; six of eight aldermen are prohibition- 
ists. In Gloucester the Republicans elect the 
mayor, and the aldermeu are equally divided, 
four each, and the Republicans have a majori- 
ty in the common council. The city voted no 
license by 268 majority. Springfield elected a 
Republican mayor; the Republicans have a 
majority in the board of aldermen; license 
was voted by 84 majority. In Holyoke, the 
citizens’ candidate) for mayor was elected, aud 
the city went strong for license. The aider- 
men comprise 5 Democrats and two Republi- 
cans, aud the Democrats are in majority in 
the lower branch. In Brocton the^Deinocratic 
mayor was elected, who is a pronounced license 
man, and the oity voted in favor of license 
by 453 majority. The Republicans have a ma- 
joiity in the board ol aldermen. Haverhill 
elects the citizens’ ticket, and votes for license 
by 368 majority. Newton elected the citizens 
straight ticket, without opposition, and voted 
no license. Cambridge reelected Mayor Fox 
on the peoples’ ticket, and voted for license. 
In Somerville Mayor Cummings was reelected 
without opposition. The city voted against 
license. New Bedford elected the citizens’ 
candidate, and voted no license. Fall River 
reelected Braley (Dein.) aud gave a large ma- 
jority in favor of license. The Republicans 
have a majority of six in the city government 
on a joint ballot. Lawreuce reelected John 
Craeu (Dem.) mayor and voted license by 
1,928 majority. 
Civil Service Reform. 
Boston, Dec. j.—The executive committee 
of the Massachusetts Civil Service Reform 
League has sent a letter to all the Massachus- 
etts Congsessmeu asking their direct and ac- 
tive support to the im uediate passage of such 
laws as shall briug about a thorough reform of 
the government service. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
At Washington yesterday the grand and 
petit juries »«re excused tor one day. Judge 
Wylie iB now considering points raised by 
counsel. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad will adopt a 
liberal wheat freightage rate. 
At Newport yesterday, J. A. Porter was de- 
clared not guilty of the murder of his brother, 
and was at once arrested again for being con- 
cerned in auother murder. 
The examination of seaman Ninderman was 
resumed yesterday. 
Navigation on the Welland Canal closed 
yesterday. 
The yield of winter wheat in Indiana prom- 
ises to be fully up to the average, 
The Providence Board of Trade voted yes- 
terday not to reconsider the vote rejecting the 
application made by ex-Gov. Sprague to be 
admitted to membership. 
The Chicago police raided the gambling 
houses last night. 
Frank S. Andrews, straight Demoeratic can- 
didate, was elected mayor of New Haven yes- 
t rday, by 38 majority. 
The governor of Louisiana has given a certi- 
ficate to Kellogg in accordance with the re- 
turns from the third district. 
The general passenger agents of the great 
trunk lines, are In secret session in New York. 
A Chicago dispatch says that President Por- 
ter deniee that Mr. Vanderbilt is interested in 
the Omaha road. 
The funeral of Anna Von Behren took place at Brooklyn, yesterday. 
Rear Admiral Batch lias been placed upon the retired list, and Admiral Hughes ordered 
to command the Pacific station. 
Hon Hannibal Hamlin left New York for 
Boston yesterday, having arrived from Madrid 
or Monday. 
A despatch from Troy, N. Y., states that 
Major Carr, sou of the Secretary of State, horsewhipped Jerome B Parmenter, editor oi 
the Press, for printing an ar icle reflecting up- 
on him in his newspaper. The matter grew oat of the police muddle there. 
The Navy Department is informed that the 
U. S. S. Swatara arrived at Humptou Roads 
last night from. China. 
Six inches of snow fell at Quebec yesterday. 
A Milanese Beauty. 
I London Spectator.] 
Let I cannot help being iniiammable, espe- 
cially in the neighborhood of Milan, which is 
surely responsible for the prettiest women in 
the world. With their wavy figures, nnt- 
brown eyes, marble-veined complexions, and 
rich, black dresses, they would move an an- 
thropobiologist (whatever ho means in English) 
let alone a poet. So it was that I fell in love, 
in and for ten minutes, under Mrs. Balbns’s 
eyes, at an open air breakfast on the Isola 
Bella—and that my passion was returned. 
We never spoke, but wo loved. She Was obvi- 
ously engaged to the gentleman who was with 
her, but that did not matter. She was so 
pleased with my frank, but i trust respectful, 
adoration from the next table, that she changed 
her seat, and put herself, with a graco beyond the reach of art, in the light best calculated 
for me to study her. When she left, she made 
a Parthian turn, and gave me just one bow and smile, in which the most presumptuous of 
men could have detected nothing wrong— which were a privilege. X rnshed to the st ran- 
ger’s book, and found her name was Antoul- 
etta C-of Milan. Surnames are, asCharbs 
Surface says, too formal <o be registered in 
Love’s calendar. Besides, the gentleman 
looked fiery and might see this. And Italians 
fight duels, and I do not. But tho surname was 
e»en more beautiful than the Christian. Aud 
oh! Antonietta C-, if ever you should read 
this, remember a poet wbo for that glimpse would go to the world’s end for you, if he had 
not so many other things to do, aud if Mrs. 
Balbus did not say, “Tom, you aro simply 
foolish!” 
A Peasan</ s ■ Exploit. 
A peasant who was driving a cart along a 
country road had tho misfortune to get 
“stalled” in a mudhole. Xu this emergency 
he slammed down his hat, cracked his heels 
together and loudly called for Hercules to aid 
him. Old Here, leisurely appeared from the 
nearest corn field, aud when he saw what the 
row was he bit off a piece of plug and observed: 
“Put your shoulder to the wheel and boost her 
out. The gods help those who help them- 
selves.” "I’ll see you iu Texas first,” replied 
the peasaut, and he sat down to wait for the 
mud to dry up. While waiting for this event 
he made 87 on a dog trade, put up three light- 
ning rods, sold a washing machine for 86 and 
got his board for nolhing. At the end of four 
days his old mule walked off with the cart 
without any boosting, aud the peasant figured 
that he was about 816 ahead of that commu- 
nity. Moral—Don’t break your back for Her- 
cules or auy other old mess-back.—Detroit 
Free Press. 
Fil^HClAL AND G0HI8ERG * L 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
Poktlanii, Dec. 5. 
Ill re are no new features to report In I lie whole- 
sale market to day. 
1’heloilowink are to-dsj’s qnotsilors cv Flour, 
Drain. Provisions. &c. 
Plonk'* 
| Superfine and 
low grades 3 C0.&4 00 
X '«rJu* and 
XX Spring.. 6 00(5 6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats 7 76® 8 50 
Michigan W n- 
ter siraighte5 5028 00 
Do roller. .6 76 26 25 
St Louis Win- 
ter straight. 6 25(20 ( 0 
Do roller... .6 00^6 60 
Winter Wheat 
patents.. 7 00^7 60 
Produce. 
Turkeys.. .. 17,218 
Chickens. 16217 
Fowl. 12 a 13 
E*gs. 31232 
Irish potatoes 2 16 tt/2 25| 
Swee potatoes2 75@3 60; 
Onions p bbl 2 25^2 60 j 
Cranberries 4»bbl 
Maine 8 00(210 00 
Cape Cod, 11 00& 12 60, 
Mutfstr. 
Granulated. 9Vi I 
Extra C.. 8%i 
• Prul* 
Mnsc’tl Kaisins2 0023 50 
London Lavers* 65 a 2 76 
Ondura Val.“10Vs §11 Va 




Valencia |FeaBe60Oc?7 001 
Florida.4 25 a 5 251 
Jamaica .6 60§7 001 
L&nona. 
M^csina.3 00@3 601 




Virginia—2 0022 25 
itmneeaee.. 1 80^2 GO 
C*siana.£) lb. 0§lOc 
Walnuts 12M«@15o 
Filberti “ 12 Vi® 14c 
Pecan •* 13 §17o 
WmiH, 
H. M. Corn, car 
lot®, 90 
Mixed Corn, 
car lot®, 89 
Oats, 60 
Sacked Bran 00@21 00 
Mid®.. 23 60 
Cotton Seed,car lot 31 00 
bag lota 36 00 
Corn, la* Jots.. 92 
ftt R), " .. 88 
Oat®, .. 56 
Bran, »* .. 25 00 
Mia®, *• .. 30 00 
Rye. .. I 30 
X'roriMioiifr. 
M zn Beef 32 12 60 
Ex Mesa.-130 0«13 50 
Plate.14 60(216 0 » 
E* Plats..36 01 (o' 5 50 
P»*rK— 
£ac*>9.. ..23 50(224 00 
Clear.23 60223 00 
Mess.20 0U521 00 
Hame.l'S'/a'u14 




1 u.’-oes.fe 12 Vivja-l 2 V2 
Pail.... .. 13 @13Vfc 
Seans. 
Pea.3 00(5)8 16 
Medium*.2 76@3 00 
German med 2 26(52 60 
Yellow Eyes. .3 10@3 26 
Butler. 
Oroam rj.34(g35 
Gilt 9ermont34 535 
ohoHe 25&27 





N V Factory. 12V2@34 
Skim®. 7M*& 8 
Applet*. 
Eating & bbl..2 50(53 50 





Early Rose, & bush:- 
Houlton. 7 5£80 
Maine Central. 70&75 
Grand Trunk. 66^70 
Prolifics. Eastern .@7o 
Burbanks.(a 7 5 
Grand Trunk. (a75 
•^aoksous and White Brooks— @C>5 
The. above prices are for car Lots of Potatoes; small 
ots atout 6c higher. 
FREIGHTS—Owing to the small number of ar- 
rivals the past week tonnage is rather scarce and 
rates firm. New York has not been so bare of ton- 
nage in many years, and the same miy bo said of 
neighboring ports. At Philadelphia the general 
mark :t s'no vs a moderate degree of animation, and 
vessels are wanted for the West Indies and for 
coastwise traffic on a firm basis. The following en- 
gagements are reported for the week ending Do 3. 
6th: 
Schr Ella M. Storer, Portland t:> Cardenas, shook* 
and heads 30c, hoops on deck $0.50. 
Brig Golconda, Baltimore to north side of Cuba, 
and back north of B atteras, sugar $5 and port 
charges. 
Brig iy. F. Munson, Portland to north side of Gu- 
ba, Havana excluded, shook? and heads 30c. 
Brig viartha A. Berry, Portland to New York, 
lumber $2.37 Va. 
Brig Francois, Brunswick to Pysandu, (out and 
back charter) lumber $24. 
Schr Cyrus Hall, Portland to Cardeuas, shook 
and heads 30c. 
Schr Harry Messer, |Portland to Glen Cov ’, bbls 
He. 
Schr Andrew J. York, Bound Pond to New York, 
stone, lump sum S650. 
FrcMh lieef Market. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
5 Co., Commission Merchants in Chioago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. G%@8% Hinds.7 @9% 
Fores. B @7% Rattles. G qj 7 
Backs. 6 @ 8 Rounds... 7 @8 
Rumps.8 @11 Loins... —8 @1* 
Rumr* TiOins.8 i»12 
fvrr in Market. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 5 
The following quotations of Grain wore received 
by telegrapn from Chicago to-day bv S. H. Larminie 
6 Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland. 
Chicago.-Wheat-- --Corn-- < >ats. 
Time. Dec. Jan. Year. Jan. May. Year 
*9.30.. 94% 95 V4 55% 63% 64V* 35% 
10.00. 94% 95% 66% 53% 66% 35% 
10.30. 95% 54% 63% 55 % 36% 
1100.. 94% 95 Vg 54% 53% 65% 35% 
11.30.. 94% 95% 55% 53% 55% 35% 
12.00 94% 95% 65% 53% 55% 38 
12.30.. 94% 95% 66% 53% 66% 35% 
1.04.. 943/4 95% 55% 53»A 56% 35% 
0&1C... 943/i 96% 55 52% 55% 35% 
Portland Daily Prem* Stock List. 
Corseted oy Woodbury & Moulton, Investmen 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. ..113 ..115 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal..100 ..120 
Port’and City Bonds, aid E. K. 107 ..121 
Bath City Bonds 100 ..102 
Bangor City Bonds, 2<1 years.109 ..111 
Calais City Bonds.109 Ill 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 58 ..GO 
Canal National Bank.100—1G8 ..170 
First National Bank .100—107 ..109 
Casco National Bank.100.... 107 ..169 
Ylerchaut’s National Bank... 76 —120 **J2J 
National 'Traders’ Bank.100 —100 ..101 
Portland Company. 95 .100 
Portland Gas Company 60 ... 55 •. 00 
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 108 ..110 
1. & K. R. R. Bonds. ]0« ••} 
vlalne Central K. R. Bonds 7’s.I 22 .122 
Jveedtt& Farmington R.R.b’ds 100... 112 -.113 
Portland A Ken. It. R. Bonds,100... 112 ..114 
llnniford Fall* ill B R. K. Recover 
1.178..1"'.) .Ill 
P yrtland & ogdeuahurg U K a1, Og.-lOd1^ ..lOKta 
P jrtlaud Water Co., la.107 ..102 
•' 3». 107 .100 
at.uo iu 
Forcicu tiiporu. 
HAVANA. Sc hr Fred Ja kson—3129 shooks and 
heads, 425 prs heads. 21,125 hoops. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow—4100 shooks and heads, 
2071 box shooks. 
CARDENAS Sehr Clara Leavitt—47Q9 shooks 
and heads, 13,900 hoops, 60 cart shooks. 00,807 ft 
lumber. 
Forfien Imports. 
BONAIRE, Brig Beck worth—3989 tons salt to 
Stevens & Co. 
iCnilrond Receipt*. 
Pomtusd, Dee. 4. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- 
land A Ogdcnsburg Railroad, 2d car?. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f *r Portland 
2G ear? runrcellaneoimerchant!)!^; for connecting 
raid* 82 oars miscellan ru* cbsndhe. 
brv t'ooda Utiolrtnh tlarhci* 
The following quotations ace wholesale prio * and 
corrected daU'-’ by store Bros. A Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens »nd Fancy U«x* a, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
rNBLL.jkt'USD COTTOK3. 
Heavy at) in. /Y« a ova 
Med. 30 in. 6Vi(® V» 
Light 30 lu. 6 (ft 0 
Fino 40 in. 7 Mi® 9 
Fine 7-4.14^17 




Bent o*i in.. .1 Vs <413 
tted.3Gin.. tt t^ll 
*ight 3+>iu.. B >x 7Mi 
42 in.. 10 .5414 
6-4... 11 gl7 
Fine rt-4.16 @20 
Fine 7-4.19 §23 
Fine 8-4..21 §28 
Fine 9-4.26 #80 
Fine 10-4 ...27V4C83JH 
TIC KINGS, KTC* 
IQKlUg*, 
Best-16 ffilH | 
Metllum.ll :dl 4 : 
Light. .... 8 k 10 1 Denims.12Va&l8i,fr 
Ducks-Brown 9 'al 2 
Fancy 18>,4.®l<r-A; 
i.Tiug... ryiy v 
Dorgot ./oatiH.... 7 a 8 
■Utteen*. 8(it vyk 
Jnmbrics. 6® 6%§ 
*ile*ia*.10® 20 
Cotton if iaanele. 7 dl5 
rwliio * Warpa 18®38M| 
oaimip—. .. .11 
Qoo&. S’A&irtfc 
$*nrtcet« 
The following quotations oi stocks are receive* 
and corrected daily by Woodtrary Si Moulton <mtmi- 
'ieri» of tn.<* Jo#ton St.wk Kxcbau ■©), corner of Mid- 
lie and Kxnhanire *rr* 
new York sro ks. Ceo. Pacific ..... 86% 
Missouri Pacific 101% Texas Pacific ... 37% 
WabHi*h preferred 53% boston stocks. 
Buf.Pit.AW.com — Boston Lana. 6 
St.L. A Frisco 1st — Water Power. 2% 
Omaha common.. 47% Flint A Pure Mar- 
tourer Si ft. G... 45% quctte common. 19 
Frisco preferred.. 52 Hartford A Erie 7s 86% 
Omaha prefer ed li 6% A. T. A 8. F. — 
h or. Pac. prefer *d 98 Boston A Maine.. 147 
com... 48 !• lint Si Pere Mar- 
Paciflo Mail .. 35 quetta pralerred 97 
St. Joseph pret. — UK. A Ft. Smith 46% 
0.& M.— Marquette,Hough- 
Mo. IC. & Texas.. 31% tou Ont .... 62 
Nor. & West’n prf — Summit Branch.. 8 
Loui' & Nash. 50% Mexican Cent*! 7s 68% 
Rich. A Dan. 
Rrw York 8lock and llonry Hnrkel. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New YoJti^.Dec.5.—Money on call loaned between 
4a?7; closed easy an otfei ed at 4. prime mercantile 
paper 6«4». Exchange is steady at 4.80% for long 
and 4.84% for short. Governments are irregular. 
State bonds neglected. Railroad bonds moderately 
active and generally higher. 
Hie transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 33S.noo shares. 
The following are to day’s closing qu tations of 
government securities: 
United States bonds 3s. 102% # 
United States b -nds 6s, ex 101% 
United States bonds 4%s, reg .112% 
4%s, coup. ...112% 
United States bonds 4s, reg .119% 
4s, coup.120% 
Pacifi 6s. *95. 127 
The following are-the closing quotations of stock. 
Chicago A Al on.132 
Chicago & Alton pref. — 
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.124 
E ie  36% 
».rie pr f. 82 
Illinois Central 144% 
Lake Shore. 114 
Michigan Central. 98 
New Jersey Central. 70% 
Northwestern.133% 
pref.152  
New York Central .129% 
Kook Island.125  
Union Pacific stock.. ..100% 
St. Paul pref.118% 
Milwaukee A St Pa A.101  
Western Union lei... 81% 
t nbtcrmn Jiming Ntocfrt* 
(By Telegraph.) 
aAiFBiocf^ Dec. 5—The following are tte 




uould & Ocrry. 2% 
Hale & Norcroa. 1% 
Mexican-.....— 4% 
Northern ;T?*llo. 9% 
Ophir.... 3 
Savage 1 
Sierra Nevada—. 4% 
Union Con ....... 4*4 
Yellow Jacket. ..... .. 1% 
Ghirngo LiTt .stock market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Dec. 6. -m»gs—Receipts 50,000 head; 
shipments 1000; f>c higher; mixed at 6 70@6 60; 
heavy 6 15@0 75; light 5 65@6 25: -kips at 3 60® 
6 25. 
Cattle—Receipts 6,00*>; shipments 1700 head; 
steady ;good to choice shipping 5 20@8 00; common 
to fair 4 L0@5 00. 
Watfriona Cattle market* 
Watehto »f n, Dec. 5.-Beef Cattle- receipts 1 
301 head; market dull at unchanged prices; Milch 
Cows m fair supply; best $50a$76 p head, includ 
ing Calf, no sales choice beef; extra $9 0(0,9 25; 
first quality 7 5'»@8 60; second quality 4 60@7 00; 
third qualtiy 4 0<’. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen pair at $100@$275; Milch Cows and Calves at $20@48c: Farrow Cows 
$18@$3>; fancy $5‘».a$7 5; Yearlings $9 a $20; two 
years old $18@$35; three vears $25 a $45. 
Swine—Receipts8,861 head; Western fat Swine, 
live, 7%(o7J,/4c; Northern dressed hogs 8%c. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8,051; sales Sheep in 
lots at 2 0<*@4 25 ea extra at 6 00 each, but few 
nice flecks hero. Voal Calves at 3@7%, 
Rome* tie market** 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Dec. 6.—Flour market—Receipts 
36,014 bbls. exports 11.813 bbls; in instances 5@ 
10 lower with rather more doing: fair business for 
export and moderate local trade demand; sales 23,- 
40 bbls. •- 
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 35@3 55;Superfine 
Western and State at 3 25 a3 90; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 Hi@* 40; good to choice 
do at 4 5(Ka7 Oi»: common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25 a 7 0* *; fancy do: at 7 1« @ 
7 26. common to good extra Ohio at 3 96@6 76; 
common to choice extra St. Louis at 3 96® 7 00: 
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6('@7 00; 
choice to double extra do at 7 10®7 40: 90 bbls 
No 2 at 2 35 a3 55; 1200 bbls Supertiue at 3 26® 
3 90; 120<» bbls low extra at 3 8(>@4 25; 3900 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra at 3 90@7 GO; 6300 bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 3 85@7 50; Southern flour weak; 
c mraon to fair at 4 o<’@5 26; good lo choice 6 30 
f)H 9o. Wheat—receipts 95,500 bush; exports 98,483 bush; cash lots firmer without quotable 
change; options %@%e lower, export trade mod- 
eratn with light speculative busines> reported, c os- 
iug firm; dtcliu* almost recovered sales 1,235,000 
bush, including 21100 bush on spot; No 3 Spring 
96 delivered. No 3 Red at 1 06@1 06V*. No 2 at 
1 09® 1 09% cert and ! 10@l 10% delivered;No l 
at 1 14; No 1 White, 500 bosh at i 07. Rye is 
firm: Western 69@7o%c; Canada 70@72: State 67 
ia72. Barley firm. < or cash and seller year at 
l%@3c lower and unsettled, closing with reaction 
of ; later options %(«£% higher and trade 
fairlyactive; receipts 130,175 bush: exports 840 
bu*h; sales 2,9^ 1,000 bush, Inc uciing 253,000 
bush on the ■•pot; No 3 at 68@59%c; No 2 at 74® 
75 and 75% @76%c; Yellow Western 69@70: do 
White 6S@7dc; No 2 yea' 73@74%c, closing 3%; 
new do closed 69: January 65%®06, closing 66c. 
February at 66Vsc. Oni* shade tetter and mod- 
cate trade; receipts 19, u O bush;exports — bush; 
sales 414,000 bush No 3 at 42^42%; biteat 43% 
io 43%c, No 2 at 42%@4i:7/8C; White at 46%c; 
No 1 at 43c; White 49c; Mixed Wedern 40@43c; 
White at 43a47c. White State at 4K@48%c. Su- 
gar lower; refining o%@7; refined is lower; stand- 
ard A at 8%e; Confectioners A at 8%;cu: loaf 9%; 
crushed at fllac; powdered at 9%c; granulated at 
H 11- Ga 3%; cubes at 9%ic. JIol****** steady; 
Orl* •’'s 40«00. Ft*lroleuin is nominal: united at 
1 06%. 'Fallow weak, .ales &•»,• 00 tbs. 7%@ 
7%. Fork ve~y dull and more or less nominal; 
sales 75 bb's new mess on >pot at > 9 00; city family 
mess 18 00. options neglected. V<nr<i fairly active; 
cash unsettled and lower options 5® 10 higher;salet* 
1060 prime steam on spot at 11 30 a) 1 i 50; L40 city 
si earn at 11)12%; refined at 11 60 on spot. 11 3o 
for December; sale : 350 February 11 00. Butter ii 
firm. State 3‘@38; Western at 10@38. Cfieese Is 
firmer; State factory 8 a 13%. 
Freights to Liverpool firm. Wheat p* steam 7%d. 
Chicago. Dec. 5.—Flour w unchanged. Wheat 
higher; regular at 04%c for|December; 96%c for 
January; 9G%c for February No 2 Red Winter and 
No 2 Ghicagr Spring at 04% a04% ; od 3 % kicago 
Spring o3. Corn higher at 65%@of>% c cash 53% 
(au.i 3%c for January Oats higher at 3ffc cash.35% 
Decenib3r.347/pc for January. Rye 67o. Barley at 
80c. Pork higher at 17 5t@17 80 for cash; 17 70 
@17 77Ms for January; 17 8( @17 82% Februry. 
Lard is higher at 10 7 2%@10 *5 cash and Janua- 
ry; 10 77% «10 80 for February. Bulk Meats — 
shoulders at G 75; short rib 9 25; short clear 9 70. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
there was scarcely any change in grain, Po k is 
higher at 17 60@17 75 year, 17 80 January; 17 90 
@17 92% for February, r.ard higher at 10 75 for 
December and January; 10 80@10 82% for Feb. ■ 
Receipts -Flour 25/ 00 bbls, wheat 2G,00 busk, 
corn 203,000 bush, oais 118,000 bush, rye 7,0C0 
bush, barley 49,00“ bush. 
Shipment*—Flour 3'>.0O0 bbls, 13,000 bush.co-n 
148,0 O bush, oats 69,0u0 bush, rye 3,30o bush, 
bailey 2G.000 bush. 
St. Locist Dec. 4.—Flour unchanged; family 3 85 
@4 OO; choice 4 4p@4 GO; fancy 4 .0.0,5 00. Wheat 
firmer; No 2 ltcd Fall at 94% <j94%c cash; 94%o 
for December And all year. 9«Mf@9«%o January; 
98% q.98%c February; No 3 at »fl%@89c. Oor * 
higher^511/i/«'5l3/8C cusb. 51%@f»l~ c Decern er; 
49% @49% c anuarv 49% @ 4 9 % c for February. 
Pork easier; job lots 17 35@17 37%. Lard quiet 
1 Rec^pts—i* lour 00,000 bbls, wheat 33,000 busb, 
corn 125,000 busb, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,00 bush, 
barley oO.OOO bush. 
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 2 \000 bu, 
coru » bush eats 00,000 busb,rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 00.000 busli. 
Detroit Dec. 5 —Wheat is stronger; No l White 
fall, spot and December 1 01. January 1 00% ;Fob. 
1 01%; No 2 at 87c asked; No|2 Red Winter 99o 
Receip s 33,000 bush; shipments l^.OOO bush. 
Mew Orlean*. Doc. 5 —Cotton steady. Middling 
uplands 9%c. 
Nobile, Deo 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
Savannah Dec. 5.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands 9 11-16c. 




London. Dec. 5 -Comol* 100 13-16. 
London, Dec 5.—U. S. 4%s, 115%; 4s, 122%; 
5s, ext 1“4. 
Liverpool, Dco.5 -is* 30 p Co ton *at 
—in moderadc inoulry and freely supplied; (Inland* 
at G 15-iGd, ort«.*u8 at o V»di sales lO.OOo bales; 
speculation and eiport 1,000 bales; futures steady. 
JT EEIC_ FEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MOKM.ND, DEC. «. 
Every regular attach** of tlie Press is furnished 
▼ith a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
af every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and comuiui i- 
eations. The name and address of the writ are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for cblica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
STATE C0> YENTION 
—[OF — 
REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE. 
The Seiui-noniml Convention «i the Re- 
form Club* of .llaiue will meet in 
IPORTLA3Nrr>, 
—ON— 
Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 6th & 7th. 
Wednwday and Wednesday evening and Thurs- 
day's day sessions will be held at Congress Hall, 
and Thursday evening at City Hall. 
The usual reductions on the railroads may be ex- 
pected. 
Free entertainment will be furnished to all dele- 
gates attending, and it is earnestly li ped that every 
club will be fully represented, as the Portland Club 
are making arrangements for a glorious Reform 
movement in the city, and it is hoped that this convention will result in awakening a ne\> impetus 
throughout the whole State, and the upholding of 
oar m-tto, “Charity for all and malice towards 
none,” and maintaining our principles, ‘‘Non-politi- 
cal, non-sectarian and non-prosecuting.’' 
E. H. BORR, President. 
E. M. BROWN, Secretary. 
The Revenue Marine and the Navy. 
The report of the Secretary of the Navy is 
a paper of interest and merit, and the sug- 
gestions made therein will command wide 
attention and for the most part general ac- 
quiescence. But to one of the recommenda- 
tions made—the transfer of the Revenue Ma- 
rine and Life-Saving Service from the Treas- 
ury to the Navy Depa tment—we must take 
exception. That Service as now managed 
is most faithfully performed, and no weigh- 
ty reasons are offered why change in its su- 
pervision or its personnel should be made. 
The Revenue Marine is one of the most ef- 
ficient branches of the public service. The 
work it has done, as compared with the cost 
of its maintenance, forms a record that it 
may well be proud of, and whish ought to 
cammend it to the favorable consideration 
of Congress. Quiet attention to duty is its 
rule of conduct. It enforces the revenue 
and navigation laws, prevents smuggling, 
assists the Life Saving Service, the Light 
House Board, and the Fish Commission. Its 
ships are constantly cruising and always 
ready to assist commerce in any emergency 
It has two hundred officers, and thirty-five 
vessels, all in commission. The record 
shows that these vessels have saved every 
$bar property valued at $3,000,000,—or more 
than thrice the entire expense of the Ser- 
vice. In ten years they have assisted over 
1800 vessels and saved some 750 lives, be- 
sides making over 20,000 reports or seizures 
for violations of law. A striking evidence of 
the above lies in the fact that the Revenue 
Steamer “Woodbury” has cruised along the 
Maine coast,—at our own doors, so to say- 
over fourteen thousand miles during the last 
eighteen months, and within that time has 
rendered assistance in twenty-two cases, 
saved four lives, and over $120,000 worth cf 
property, or more than three times what it 
has cost to run her. 
It is now proposed by some of the young- 
er officers of the Navy to transfer the Reve- 
nue Marine and the Life Saving Service 
(which cornea under Revenue Marine inspec- 
tion) to the Navy, This doubtless arises 
from a desire on their part to enlarge their 
field of active duty and furnish positions for 
some of their large surplus of idle officers. 
We cannot view the project with favor. The 
services are both nautical, but their duties 
are widely diverse. The one is naval, the 
other civil. The work of Revenue officers 
lies in enforcing laws and performing duties 
which come under the supervision of the 
Treasury D epartment, and have little or 
nothing in common with naval work or du- 
ty—while the converse is true of the Navy. 
The present corps of Revenue officers are 
admirably fitted by years of toil and experi- 
ence for the places they fill; their service is 
essentia'ly a coast service, and they are 
trained especially to eop.st navigation, profi- 
ciency in which requires constant practice 
and long experience. 
Since 1837 Revenue Cutters have cruised 
along the c«ast during the winter months 
for the relief of distressed vessels,—except 
for a brief period when the Navy tried, and 
abandoned the work as impracticable—and 
BO Well does the Revenue Marine perform 
It, that every year the Treasury Department 
receives numerous acknowledgements of it 
from underwriters, owners and masters of 
vessels, as well as from foreign governments; 
and many officers of the service possess 
testimonials and decorations bestowed in 
recognition of their services. 
Naval officers, on the contrary, are not 
practically familiar with our coast: they are 
essentially deep water sailors; a military 
service trained for naval warfare, and by 
that very training unfitted for positions un- 
der the civil departments. Furthermore the 
transfer would not be economical. As at 
present conducted the personnel of the Rev- 
enue Marine is limited—under naval man- 
agement its numbers must be increased; 
and filling the vessels with officers and men 
in proportion to naval requirements, must 
largely increase the expense, while there is 
not only no reason for supposing that the 
work would be nearly as well done as it is 
at present, but every probability that it 
would not. 
The argument that the surplus of Naval 
officers must he maintained, and therefore 
must be employed, is not only unsound but 
it loses all its force when it is found that 
such employment as is proposed, contem- 
plates depriving a zealous and efficient corps 
of public officers of positions to which they 
have given from ten to fifty of the best 
years of their lives, and for which they are 
especially filled, and replacing them with 
gentlemen who, whatever their merits as 
Naval officers, are not, and will not for a 
long time, if ever, be qualified to take their 
places. The experiment has been tried in 
the past and it did not then work; and we 
see no reason to suppose that it would suc- 
ceed any better now. The Revenue Marine 
and Life Saving Service belong just where 
they are, and should not be transferred 
to or recruited from the Navy. 
IT is rather entertaining to be told that | the number of marine arrivals and depar- 
tures at the port of Chicago during the sea- 
son of navigation on the lakes exceeded those 
at the port of New York during the same 
period of time. No mention is made of the 
rather striking difference in the relative 
amount of tonnage. Of course the Chicago 
vessels bear no comparison in carrying ca- 
pacity with the huge steamships and sailing 
vessels plying to and from the port of New 
York upon the ocean highways of the 
world. 
_
The most notable circumstance in con- 
nection with the prorogation of Parliament 
1b the fact that the session ends without any 
disclosure having been made of the Ministe- 
rial programme in Egypt. More than two 
months have elapsed since Arabi was sup- 
pressed and the Khedive reinstated, but up 
to the present time Mr. Gladstone and his 
colleagues have been as silent as the grave 
upon the basis of reconstruction which has 
been adopted. They now have three or four 
months longer in which to mature thei 
plans. 
Washington Post: The word Ochiltr e, 
originally spelled Orkeltray, appears in a 
vocabulary of the Wompauoag dialect, pre- 
pared by one of the early Plymouth colo- 
nists, and printed in Loudon in 1644. The 
simple and beautiful meaning of Orkeltray 
—or Ochiltree, as the Texas statesman 
Writes it—is “A fountain of truth.” 
( 
A letter signed by Hon. William Gray 
of Boston, Hon. Charles Frances Adams, 
Jr., of Quincy. William Goddard, Esq., of 
Providence, and other gentlemen from dif- 
ferent sections of the country, lias been sent 
to each Senator and Representative at 
Washington, again urging the justice of 
the famous French spoliation claims and the 
passage during the present session of a bill 
referring the whole matter to the court of 
claims. 
The Arabs of the Desert. 
jNew York Tribune.] 
Much has.been said of late concerning the 
Bedouins and their share in the Anglo-Egvp- 
tian war, and jet no class of people is less 
known to the outer world, for the reason; per- 
haps, that no other class so persistently keeps 
aloof from civilization. When Asia and 
Africa were joined by the Isthmus of Suez, 
the Bedouins roamed freely through Morocco' 
through Algiers, Tripoli, Tunis, Egypt, Arabia 
and Syria, often tradiug on their way, besides 
keeping up their flocks. By the cutting of the 
laud, however, those who were in Syria and 
Arabia became separated from their African 
friends. The tribes which had hitherto been 
united have been divided into two separate 
bodies, one of which is now called Anadollou, 
or Asiatic, and the other Myssirlou, or African 
This separation of the Bedouins liasbeeu of ad. 
vantage to the Anadollou, as the desert in 
Asia is interspersed with fertile spots, which 
are at no great distance from the markets' 
where their herses, sheep and camels can be 
sold. It has been detrimental to the Myssirlou' 
who have been confined to one enormous des- 
ert with small oases here and there, and have 
always been obliged to defend themselves 
against the attacks of will tribes inhabiting the 
interior of Africa. Many of these Myssirlou 
tribes have confined themselves within certain 
Emits, where they breed high-class horses ex- 
clusively. These tribes are called “Ahal Ha' 
der,” or inhabitants of fixed places, while their 
roaming oreturen are denominated "Ahal 
Bedw,” or dwellers of unlimited space. Very 
little can be said in favor of the latter class of 
Bedouins, as they are known to be bloodthirs- 
ty, cruel aud cowardly, their chief occupations 
being robbery, cattle lifting, and kidnapping or slave hunting, in which they excel. The only 
virtue they seem to possess is their great love 
for their hoises. The Ahal flader Bedouin, 
however, although retaining much of his sav- 
age nature, is noble, generous, kind, and hos- 
pitable, and will, in many respects, serve as a 
good example to civilized nations. 
Tue Bedouin considers the desert his person- 
al property. He says that the sun gave it to 
him as a legacy, ordering him to keep it intact 
and free from intruding strangers. He believes 
if he fails lo do this the sun will cease to 6hine 
on it, aud it will e covered with water. For 
this reason the Bedouins are very jealous of 
foreigners passing through the desert without 
(heir permission, and they will rob, aud even 
murder travelers who have not taken the pre- caution to provide themselves with a permit lrom some Bedouin sheik or emeer. This per- 
mit is sometimes in the shape of a body guard, which accompanies the travelers to the next 
tribe, ann confides them to another guard, which m turn does the same thing; or it is in 
writing, hearing the seal of some chief; else it is a ring, a handkerchief, a piece of wood, or 
leather. In any case permission obtained from 
one chief is sufficient to insure the traveler a 
safe passage through the desert, unless he 
should be uuiortnuate enough to fall into the 
hands of hostile trines, of which there are a 
few who are always at war with the more peace- able of their own kind. This right of the Bed- 
ouins to the desbrt is acknowledged, they say, hv the sultan of Turkey aud the khedive of 
Egypt, who pay them an annual tribute for al- 
lowing tne caravan of holy camels to march 
over the sand on its way to Mecca. The truth, however, is that the holy caravan was so often 
robbed by the Bedouins that the Turkish and 
Egyptian rulers thought it policy to pay a lit- tle black-mail lather than send large bodies of 
troops to protect it. The great difficulty expe- rienced by a stranger is in obtaining the neces- 
sary permission, for this is not readily granted, the Bedouin chiefs resorting to all' kinds of 
subterfuge, and very often to deception. No 
experienced Oriental traveler considers him- 
self safe until he has not only slept in the chief s tent, but has also smoked the narghil- leli of friendship, broken bread and divided 
salt wiih him, formalities without whose obser- 
vance no Bedouin is to be relied upon. The friendship, however, once obtained, can be de- 
pended upon. Many cases are known where 
Bedouins have risked aud sacrificed their lives 
in protecting or avenging those to whom they have pledged themselveB. The most recent in- 
stance is that of the Emeer Abou-Said, who last year marched at the head of 1000 lances 
from Nubia to Tripoli, a journey of two months, where he fought and destroyed the whole of 
the Yzaney tribe, for having robbed a caravan 
of Greek gentlemen, who were collecting spec- imensof natural history, and to whom the 
Emeer Abou-Said had granted a pass. The 
most curious incident of this expedition was 
tnat the emeer had to passthrough three tribes 
with whom he was at war at the time but 
they, knowing that he was bent on defending Bedouin honor, not only allowed him to cross 
their territory unmolested, but also entertained 
him hospitably. 
[London Spectator.] 
Sensitiveness to National Satire. 
Uf courso the German denies the charge of 
boorishness, and from his point of view quite 
truly; but then, so does the Frenchman deny 
that of frivolity, often more truly still; and the 
Italian that of servility; wh'le the Englishman 
remarks in the stolidest way that he cannot un- 
derstand how anybody can couple stolidity and 
him together. Yet the English stolidity and 
woodenness so impress foreigners that we have 
hsard a German lady of marked intellectual 
attainments say that on her arrival they im- 
pressed her with a certain horror, and that 
when, hapnening to drop a coin in a full omni- 
bus, she saw eleven men stoop instinctively to 
catch it for her, she was as astonished as if so 
many statues had done it. We do not donbt 
that if Chinamen were aware that Englishmen 
take their prominent characteristic to be im- 
mobility, while Americans always satirize them 
as falsely childlike, they would set down both 
descriptions as illustrations of the crassitude 
natural to barbarians. There is truth of a 
kind, however, in ail the hits, as thei e is truth 
in the ugliness revealed in every photograph, 
aud this not the less because the humorist, like 
the sun, exaggerates all patent defects. That 
the subjects should fail to see the accuracy of 
sketches avowedly caricatures is natural—we 
should never recognize our own noses, if Cruik- 
shank drew them, though our friends wonld-s 
but what puzzles us, aud has puzzled us for 
years, is why such sketches excite so much re- 
sentment, or at all events why the resentment 
should be so great, and so unequally distribut- 
ed. If every nation were wroth with its cari- 
caturists, we could understand it. We have 
always supposed that nations with unfortunate 
histories would resent satire most; and that is 
true of the Irish, who get savagely angry with 
Punch, aud were as wroth with Thackeray as 
ever Lord Beacousfield was; and it is true of 
the Jews, who grow vindictive under the bit- 
ter jesting, which once meant mockery, 
though it is now much more like a result of 
fear. But the Spaniards,-who consider them- 
selves the most ill-used of nations, are not sen- 
sitive to caricature; while the Americans, the 
most loriunate of earthly peoples, hardly know how to put up with£it, aud before their Civil 
VVar were ready to make of a joke a national 
offence. The Flench, although defeated, would 
not care if they were caricatured all the world 
over—unless the drawing was bad; while the 
Germans are quite insulted if anybody hints 
that their masses’ suavity of manner is not 
their distinguishing feature. What on earth 
can that signify, if one has the qualities which 
leads to the top of the world? The German 
dictates to Europe, he tills the world with his 
philosophy, he is rapidly acquiring everywhere 
wealth, distinction, and appreciation; but he is 
not content because Democritus w ill tell him 
that there are men more polished than his na- 
tion, on the average, is. Why is he so discon- 
solate? The Englishman is not more success- 
ful ihau the German, he is almost as Teutonic, aud he is constantly quite as booriBh, especially outside London, though his boorishuess is stol- 
id, while the German’s is grumpy; but if he is 
told of it ten times a day, as he is by French and American novelists, he does not care one 
whit, any more than he cares beeause all Paris- 
ian caricaturists depict him with long teeth. 
He does not even inquire whether long teeth 
are exceptionally common in England—we 
have a fancy they are—but goes on chuckling 
at the caricatures, as quite proper attempts at 
fun, but hopelessly badly done. If those teeth 
were attributed to Germans, a dozen savants 
would collect all the dental statistics of all the 
schools, ana call upon ”Cham” to explain why he made such an ill-natured sliarge. Yet the 
Germans are probably quite as humorous as 
the English, though they enjoy their numor 
more as our forefathers did in Shakespeare’s 
time than as we do now. 
Interesting Facts About Hair. 
[Dr. Wilder in Medical Tribune.] 
Whether the hair should be cut I never 
could quite satisfy myself. As a physiological 
practice, I seriously doubt the propriety. Every 
cutting is a wounding, and there is some sort 
of bleeding in consequence, and waste of vital 
force. I think it will be found that long lived 
persons most frequently wear the hair long. 
The cutting of the hair stimulates to new 
growth to supply the waste. Thus the energy 
required to maintain the vigor of the body is 
drawn off to make good the wanton destruc- 
tion. It is said, I know, that after the hair 
has grown to a certain length it loses its vitali- 
ty at the extremity, aud splits, or “brooms up.” 
Whether this would he the case if the hairs 
should never bo cut I would like to know. 
When it is out a fluid exudes, and forms a 
scab or cicatrix at each wounded extremity, 
indicating that there has been injury. 
Women and priests have geueral'y worn lone 
hair. I never could imagine why this distinc- 
tion was made. The ancient priest was very 
often unsexed or devoted to a vow of celibacy, 
but I cannot surmise whether that had any- 
tiling to do with it. Kings wore their hair 
long, in imitation of Samson, and the golden 
Sun-Dog Mithias. I suspect from this that 
the first men shorn were slaves and laborers; 
that freedmcn wore their hair unmutilated, as 
the crown of a perfect manhood and manli- 
ness. If this be correct the new era of free- 
dom, when it ever shall dawn, will be charac- 
terized bv men unshorn as well as women un- 
perverted. 
I wish that our science and our civilization 
had better devices for preserving the integrity 
of the hair. Baldness is a deformity, and pre- 
mature whiteness a defect. If the head was 
in health, and the body in proper vigor, I am 
confidant that this would not be. 1 am appre- 
hensive that our dietetic habits occasion the 
bleaching of the hair; the stiff, arssnic pre- 
pared MRt is responsible for mnch of the bald- 
ness. Our hats are unhealthy from the tricks 
of the hatcers. I suppose there are other 
causes, however. Heredity has its influences. 
Certain diseases wither the hair at its roots; 
others lower the vitality of the skin, aud so 
depilate the body. 
I acknowledge that the shingled head dis- 
gusts me. It cannot be wholesome. The most 
sensitive part of the head is at the back where 
the neck joins. That place exposed to unusu- 
al heat or cold is liable to receive an injury 
that will be permanent, if not fatal, in a short 
period. The whole head wants protection; 
aud the hair affords this a. no other protection 
can. Men have beards because they need 
them, and it is wicked to cut them off. No 
growth or part of the body is superfluous, aud 
we ought, as candidates for health and long 
life, to preserve ourselves from violence or mu- 
tilation. Integrity is the true manly stau- 
dard. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
II. M. FESSENDEN, 
REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1-2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
oct31_ d3m 
1>B. DEE. H. HUNT 
lias removed from Gorham to 
NO. 106 Pine Street, Portland. 
OFFICE HOURS: From 8V2 to 9 Va a. m from 
2 to 3, anil 7 to 8 p. m. 
po17 TELEPHONE, NO. *85. dim* 
REMOVAL. 
J. H. FOGG, Att’y at Law 
Has removed to 
85 EXCHANGE ST., 
ovei the Cortland Savings Bank. 
no11__ dim 
WICLIA1I BURROWES 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Having retired from the lirm of Burrowes Bros. I am now prepared to take work <n my own ac- 1 count. Word can be left lor the present at the old stand of Burrowes Bros. 
WIU.IAW BURKOWRS. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882. no20 eoJ3m* 
S. H. LAKMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, Chicago. Portland, Me 
8. H.LARMIME & CO., 
Commiv^ion ITIerchnnia. 
Grain, Seeds, Prorsions, 
I3T Commercial 8t Portland Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle Si 
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market on Margins. Corre-prudence invited. marSdti 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
Sccb; Job and (gaud W'dnbe'i, 
No. 37 Plum Straat. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
business relating to Patents promptlv and faithfully executed jnl'2tf 
NUTTER, KIMBALL k CO, have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
•ver Portland Eelling Mills effice, between foot of xehange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased to see their aid customers or any one else who wishes to purchase or sell ceooerage stock. 
no*10_ dtf 
EDWARD G PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW 
NOTARV PUBLIC Ac, 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts of Canada, and promptly remitted. ang7d6m 
MR. WM. WESTFALL, 
Of DucheH»Co.,N.i.8U Yearn of Age, Suf- 
fered Continually for ITlany Years 
from Ntene in the Bladder! 
Great age and painful disease are a sad combina- 
ion Yet Mr. Wiliam Wesfall, formerly o Rock 
City Duchess Co., N. Y., now of Washington Hollow 
in tbe.pame county, came t^ the office ef Dr. David 
Kennedy, the eminent Pbyrician and Surgeon of 
Ron out, N. Y., some time since, in a codition to 
excite the sympathy of the most cold-blooded and 
hard-hearted person in the world. We say he came 
he came—he was, rather, carried to the Doctor’s 
office for he was totally helpless, and bore the 
weight of-50 years besides He had suffered long from Hetentiou of Urine, and had all the symptoms 
of .an aggravated case of calculus formations in the 
bladder The usual instrumental examinations 
revealed the presence in the bladder of a urinary 
calculus of uncommon size. J)r. Kennedy frankly told Mr. Westfal that, owing to hi- age aud debili. 
ty, an ope tion was out *>f the question, but that h« could, by the prescription of “Kennedy’s favorite 
Remedy together with local t- eatment, make 
him comforttable and leave him to live out ail his 
da>s. The ou«come of this was that the patient en- 
joys good health to this day. 
The KeasouftYVhy 
Hr. Kennedy’** “Favorite Remedy” is being 
exunsively used by our people are as follows: it is 
a comb nation of vegetable alteratives, *t is pleas- 
ant to the taste, adapted to both exes and all ages, is ufectiv in affording immediate relief in ad cases 
of Ki *ney troubles Liver Complaints, Constipation 
of the Bowels and derangements pecu iar to women. At the s-»ine rime purities the blood thus giving 
tone and streng h to the system debilitated by di- 






is the best. Try it. 20 cakes for 
$1.00 at 
W.LWILSOMCO’S 







WE NOW OFFER FOR 
OUR DECEMBER SALE! 
.A_n Immense Assortment of 
FINE CLOTHING, FINELY MADE. 
SUITS, OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF OUR 
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GEN- 
TLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES. 
ALLEN <& COMPANY, 
CLOTHIERS, 




was the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure 
diseases of ilie scalp, and the first successful restor- 
er of faded or gray hair to its natural color growth, 
and youthful beauty. It has had many imitators,but 
none have so fu:ly met all the requirements needful 
for the proper treatment of the hair scalp. Halis’s 
Hair Renewer has steadily grown in favor, and 
spread its fame and usefulness to every quarter of 
the g'obe. Its unparalleled succet-s can be attributed 
to but one cause: the entire fulfilment oj its prem- 
ises. 
Th proprietors have often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where they 
had never made au effort for its iutroduct on. 
The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair Renew 
er wonderfully changes and improves the personal 
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all impuri- 
ties, cures all humors, fever, and dryness, and t us, 
prevents baldness. It stimulates the weakened 
glands, and enables them to push forward a new and 
vigorous g :owth. The effects of this article are n t 
ransient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but 





Will change the beard to a natural brown, or black, 
as desired. It produces a permanent color that will 
not wash away. Consisting <>f a single preparation, 
it is applied without trouble. 
PREPARED BY 
R. P. JHiLL & Co., Naslrtia, H. H. 




DR. P. jr.rORD VN, 
31 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
PROPRIE 1 OR of the New York Museum of an- atomy, and author of the Philosophy of Mar- 
riage and other Medical Works, informs bis patients 
and those desirous of consulting him, tnat he is now 
in Portland. Me., and can he consulted at 104 Fed- 
eral street, between Market and Pearl streets, 
From Nov, 28tli, tilll Dec. lfitli. 
Office Hours—From 10 till 2, and 5 to 8. Sundays, 
10 to 2 only. 
DR. JORDAN having devoted 30 years to the 
study and treatment of diseases of men also nervous 
and physical debility exhausted vitality and gener- 
al prostration of the system, etc., etc., arising from 
indiscretion or excels, to which may be tracen many 
of the obscure ailments which affect youth, man- 
hood and old age, he is enabled to ensure those plac- 
ing themselves under his care a speedy anil perma- 
nent cure, 
Medicine, like all other sciences, is progressive, 
and every year demonstrates an advance, by a com- 
bination of remedies of great curat ve powers. 
The Medical Times says: “Dr. Jordan's system, the result of twenty years successful practice dif- 
fers from all others in general use, and commends 
itself to the affiicied as the only true sources of re- 
lief. Many cases pronounced incurable have yield- 
ed successfully to the remedies employed by him.” 
His valuable Medical Work, 
Philosophy of Marriage, 
which treats on the cause and cure of premature de- 
cline in man, showing how health is lost, and how 
regained. Itgivsaclear synopsis of the impedi- 
ments to marriage, the treatment of exhausted vi- 
tality, etc. the result of thirty years successful 
practice. 
Forwarded to any address on receipt of 25 cents. 
Dr. Jor.ian would impress upon those patients who 
have already corresponded witn him, the necessity 
of a personal interview, the material advantage of 
which will enable lnm to form a complete and thor- 
ough diagnosis of the c se. 
{H^fp-Obsorve the address, 
164 FEDERAL ST., 
Between Market and Pearl Sts. 
Portland, Maine. 
Office Hours:—10 till 2, and 5 to 8 p. in.; Sundays 
20 till 2 only. no20d&wlm48 | 
---;_
THE GREAT SAUCE; 
OF THE WORLD. 
*£**■»- deUo4ous 40840 0113 zest to., 
Of a LETTER from 1 
a MEDICAL GEN- SOUPS, 
TLLMAN at Mad- 
ras. to his brother GRAVIES, 
at WORCESTER, 
May, 1851. r..|, 
•'TellLEA&PER- WISH,. 
RINS that their J 
sauce Is highly es- HOT tc court 
teemed In India, 
~ 
and is In my opln- MEATS, a Ion, mo most pala- 9 
table, as well as the r; ,,rr most wholesome ao, 
sauce thatlsmade.” 
Signature is on every bottle of GENUINE 1 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 
Sold and used throughout the world. 








An Altera- I 
tive Tonic &' 
iJlood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strengthens 
tire system 
and acts like **Uil\*~ 
Swedish 
Lung Balsam 
Cures all dis- 









When taken together according to directions, 
have times and tiroes again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergsngren, M. u., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mata. 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
me. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
GOOD STORAGE" 
—.FOB — 
OARHI A. G- JE3 S3 , 
Can be had at 
Horse ami Carriage Mart, Plum St. 
«o23 d2w 
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED 
■ ■■■ A 1 | 1 ammm 
WILSON <fc CO’S. 
Raisins, California Fruits, 
C n rra n ts, M arm a 1 a d e, 
Citron, Roquefort Cheese, 
Kilts, Sw iss Cheese, 
Washed Figs, JVenfehatel Cheese, 
Malaga drapes, Edam Cheese, 
Florida Oranges, Fancy Cream Cheese, 
Prunes, Brie Cheese, 
Prunells, Pine Apple Cheese, 
Peaches for Cream, French Vegetables, 
Preserves, Jellies, etc., Cider Jelly, 
Mince Meat, Miisliroons. 
Sweet Corn Packed Whole Ears, Some, 
thing New. 
COR, EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
nov22 eod till jay 0 
[ 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Fine Portraits a specialtv, 
OPPOSITE FAEMOIJTIF IIOTEE, 
PORTLANID, ME 
Agents wanted. For applications for territory and 
terms to dealers, address 
Pranls. P. Moss, 
General Wholesale Agent, 
12 EMI STREET, PORTLAND. 
oc!7 d3m 
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SKATES 
Acme flub, Imperial Club (new), and 
all the best make of Skates for ladies 
aud gentlemen at bottom prices. 
<*. L. fitAIBAY, 
221 MIDDLE ST. 
nov24 dl mo 
fistula and piles 
Cural without the Due of the if uife. 
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and 
tOBERT M. BEAD, (M I)., Harvard 1870.) 41 
'lOuiei’Net street. Howtoi,. give special attention 
o the treatment of FI MTU I A. PilAS, AiVB 
ti.i. uimkamfm of tiiu Kx ri.n, 
jltliout detention from business. Abundant refer- 
uutes given. Pamphlets went on application, 
jfflco boars—12 to 4 o’clock 1’ M. (except Sun- 
day*.) auglOeodijbi 
Don’t Despair if every loral physi- 
cian fails to cure you. 
DR. WILSON’S 
Success is astonishing everybody. He 
has treated successfully 410 Patients 
this last month and he is receiving tes- 
timonials most flattering from all 
parts of the city aud State, 
a» seen in another column, as a sample of the many 
By request nf his many patients and frienus of Portland and Vicinity, has returned sooner than he 
Intended and will be nappy to see them in parlors 
United States Hotel, until fm- 
ther notice. 
To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures 
would appear egotistic—He only a^ks for a trial of 
liis skill, lie never experiments upon his patients. 
His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal ami is exclusively his own discovery; lie never fails 
to explain every ache and paiu in the most ronpli 
cated disease without asking a word, when the pa- tient may ask questions and every explanation is 
given without the slightest reservation. 
DR. WILSON’S 
uecess is unprecedented in curing 760 patients the 
last three months of his visit here. 
He excels in Consumption. Female Complaints, Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic di- 
sease, and in all cases that defy kill of others. 
Tape Worm removed in three hours. 
Dr. W. practices every sohool treatment, 
lie prepares his own enraiivee that benefit every- body a id ta.s Tonics and Treatments are lite itseli. 
H e is a man of long and large experience and au- 
thor of the Guide for Physicians and other works of 
interest. 
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this ciiv when due notice will be given. 
His terms are within the reach of all: call and see 
him. 
Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Come earl, as hundreds regretted not calling be- fore on my last trip. novitfda 
INCREASE 
$M 1«» R CAPITAL. Wlw Those desiring to make money 
on small and medium investn ents 
n in grain, provisions and stock 
specul tions, can do so by oper- ate fcW ating on our plan. From May 1 st, 1881, to the present date, on in- 
WHF.AT vestments of $ 10.00 to S1000, cash 
profits have been realized and 
gw M paid to investors amounting to 
Jh. »% IS several times the original invest- WWU ment, still leaving 0 e original in- 
vestment, making money or pava- 
•STOCKS. Me on demand. Explauitoryeireu lars and statement ot fund W 
ASfkA sent free. We want responsible 2k Hill agents, who will report on crops *9 IUU and introduce the plan. Liberal 
commissions paid. Address 
Ft,KHimiHi« A HI Kit 
■ (l.lHi, ( .iiinm.- mi merchant*. Hlujor B)ork, Chicnjgo, 111- uiy 
II! 1'ou Waul 
A HORSE wintered on bast English liav, foe 
A* 41.25 a week apply to J. C. SMALL, Cornish Maine. Ask questions of J. w. Robinson, Green ®Wwt> nyy27eod2w 
F1NANCAL 
8 PER CENT 
Loans Guaranteed. 
THE NORTH DAKOTA 
LOAN AND TRUST COMP NY 
— OF — 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA. 
C-AJPITAXi $100,000 j 
Incorporated under the Laws of Dakota, for the 
purpose of Negotiating Loan^ on Imprornl 
Furni*.—The value of the lands will in all cases be 
three tin es the amount loaned.—The Loans will he 
secured bv Hou<l« ami Firal Mortgage*, tear- 
ing Eight per Cent interest. And in addition to 
th s security the Company will give their own 
Guaranty of the payment of the Principal and In- 
terest ot all such Loans by them negotiated. 
Interest colle ted by tho Company and forwarded 
by draft on New York to investors free of charge. 
OFFICER*. 
E. P. WFLLS, President. 
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty. 
GEO. O. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer. 
DIREOIORN. 
Hon. E. I\ WELLS. President Ja ues River NaLon- 
al Bank, Jamestown, Dakota. 
Hon. SAMUEL MERRILL, President Iowa Truit 
and Loan Company, Dee Moines, Iowa. 
Hon. L. D. M. SWEAT, Ex-Member of Congress, 
Pori land, Maine. 
IIon JOHN’ l>. BENTON, Vice President First 
National Bank, Farg ■ •, Dakota. 
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota. 
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota. 
R< >DEKICK ROSE, Jamestown, Dakota. 
For further information, apply to the Company, a 
Jamestown, Dakota, or 
I.. I>. *1. SWEAT, l;sq. 
PORTLAND, HAI>F. 
out 19 eo<12m 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1N75 by the Eegiiilalure of 
Maine lor the MAFE KEEPING of 
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL 
of HAFKS in itH FIRE and 
BIRGLAB PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M- Pay sou, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L.. I>. M Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kenuebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year. 
Special deposits at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Mec’y and Trees., 
*7 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
marSO eodly 
If. If. PAYSOY & Co., 
Have constantly on hand 
City A County Bonds 
AND — 
BANK STOCKS, 
Suitable for the investment of Trust Funds. Man- 
ufacturing Stocks and Railway Securities bought 
and sold. 
Bfl. Iff. PAYSOY A CO. 





15 ISioqiI Niret .tlilN Building., 
New York. 
Deposit received with interest, subject to slight 
checks. 
Stock Exchange Securities bonght and sold for 
cash or on margin. 
Quotations and financial letter sent daily, 
investment Securities suitable for Savings Banks 
and private inv stors, a specialty. 
Monthly investor’s circular sent if desired. 
Accounts of Com try Banks solicited. Unlisted Securities bought nd sold. 
E. H. DEN«EOW, 
(.Tlcmber N. Y. lock Exchange^, 
i>. a. i:a«ton, 
II. IB HERTS, A ft.Il. NK IIOM, 




BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO O KLS 
nought or carried on margin. 
Dally telegraphio quotations from New Fork 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
oct8 eodti 
We Offer For Sale 
a choice line of 
City, Town and Railroad 
Securities. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
Jyi4 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6s 
Cincinnati, -- -- 5, 
Cincinnati. -- -- -- g8 
Co«»k County -- -- -- 78 
Evansville Ind., ------ 79 
Chicago,.78 
Maine Central R. R. Consol, 7s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort., 6s 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
18(5 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U S. Called Bonds cashed. 
*nch7_ eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
21S middle Street. 
Letters rf Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
n all the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government Bonds and good local securities 
bought aud sold direct or on commission at the 
most favorable rates. 
Highest Prices Paid for 




Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- mission for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4 r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
T.ade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. City ) Broadway. 
Branch K8. j ^STkotel. 
eodt 
STOCKSPECULATION 
Tarlies wi'lihm to make money in Stocks should 
communicai »ith the old established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
BANKERS* AN l> STOCK BKOKRK8. 
No. Ili Wall Street, New A’ork, 
who will send free full information showing how large profits may be realized on investments ot 
810 to 81.000. 
feblSeodly 
feLECA NT 






Salsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fined oomplete with the 
^ English duplex, Oxford 
f and Harvard Burners. 
IFcr Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
c. E. JOSE & co. 
oclO __dtf 
Work for Everybody. 
yOU can have work at your own home in a new business where no peddling is required; from 
50 cents to £1.00 au hour can he made. One doz- 
en gampb-s sent free that will do to commence work 
on. Send four 3 cent stamps for postage and adver- 
tising and address, 
HUNT & CO. 
dec2-3t W. Acton, Mass- 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
City Hall. 
— TIIE — 
Brilliant Opening of the Course. 
WEDNESDAY EYE’G., DEI'. <5. 
French Castles and their Memories. 
Illumined History studied amid Jpalatlal sur- roundings. 
Dec. 13.—The >' 'iiendors of Switzerland. 
Dee. 20.—The .iglits of London. 
Dee. 27—European Mosaics. 
Reduction in Price. 
Tickets for remaining lectures with reserved seats 
Sl.'J* ml SI.7.V, 
Evening Admission 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 cts. 
Tickets at .Stockbridgo’s. 
Bl RIHTT A- IVOR S’ Hiinssm, 
iiovuO >31 ktoe2-4»6-6 
PYTHIAN HALL. 
Gram! Vocal Concert 
Boncttt of IVAMIOE LODGE, 
Wednesday Evening, next, December 15, 
— BY T1IK 
LADIES’ LESBIW QUARTET, All Lady Soloists. 
Min FLORAE. 81! ATTUCK, 1st Soprano. 
JOS IE POWERS,. 2d 
NET * IE C. KNOX, 1st Contralto. 
ALU AO i»aV, 
Mr. HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist. 
—ASSISTED 15 V—* 
Mrs JENNIE KING MORRISON. 
Contralto V ocalist, 
and Mr. O. A. ROBINSON, Humorous Reader. 
Tickets 25 cents. For sale by the committee and 
at the door. de4d.U 
— AT — 
CITY 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, 1882. 
Evening Tickets 35 cts. :: for $1.00, t<> be ob- tained at 
CHANDLER’S MUSIC STORE 
and at the door. Vlternoon fe*e. 
MUSIC BYCIIAABLEK. 
Dancing at 8 o’clock prompt. 
Refreshments solicited, 
deed dtd 
LYCEUM THEATR E. 





An inmifint' Rill lor the week 
commencing inomliiy December 
4tli. 
OUR POPULAR PI K ES: 
10, 25, 35 cents. Giaod Family Matinee everv 
Saturday at 2.3u. 3 
decO dtf 
ST. PAIL’S miHlnO). 
The Ladies will hold a pale of useful and fancy 
artides, at 
Rocoption Hall, 
Friday, m:e„ s 
Nupper served from six to eight. 
dee6 d3t 
Bright young men and maidens 
who want to clearly trace French 
history as revealed in wonderful 
anil beautiful French Cai-tles, 
should Like in Stoddard Lecture, 
City Hall, this Evening. 
iHATLAIA (!. C. MAKE, 
At Chestnut St. M. E. Chnrch, 
THI KNOAV EVK>I,\«,, DEC. 7lh 
LEG PURE—“Bright Side of Life in Libbv Prison. 
Tickets 25 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Gom- 
mence 7.45. 
Tickets for sale at Frank B. Clark's Book Store 
515 Congress St. and at the door. * 
PORTLAND TREAT RE. 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager. 
Engagement of the Peerless Representation of Re- 
iined English Speaking German Comedy. 
Mf. & M[S GEORGES. KNIGHT 
Under the management of Fred G. and B. G Ber- 
ger. 
Friday Evening,December 8tlt 
Will be presented Bronson Howard's Powerful Com 
edy I irarna in 4 acts, entitled. 
BARON RUDOLPH 
Rudolph eigand .Mr. Geo S. Knight. 
Lizzie Dashwood Mrs. Geo. S. Knight. 
Saturday Evening:, Dec. otli, 
Fred viarsden’s Beautiful Comedy, entitled 
OTTO, 
A GERMAN. 
introducing all of Mr. and Mrs. Knight's famous 
songs and dances, recitati ns. etc., e.c. Beautiful 
new scenery and effects. Prices as usual. Seat, at 
box office Dec. 0. de4dlw 
In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
HuMc Every Evening by the Kinlt Band. 
A competent Instructor presontat every session.; 
Special Attention to Beginners. 
Sessions: 2 to 4.20 and 7.30 to 10 p.m. 
The Elevator will envy pan oils to the Rink 
Floor eeery Evening from 7 to !. o’clock 
Prices:—Single Tickets 23 cents. Package. Six for 81.00. Afternoon admission 13 els. Use of Skate ■ 
entire Session, 10 cents. 
A'2 dtf 
Gilbert’s Programme 
FOR NEXT T IS lit n DAY EVENING. 
1— Waltz. 6—Quadrille (Waltz.) 
2— Quadrille (Polka.) 7—Ine Newport Taught. 3— <»alop. 8—Lancers (Glide.) 
4— Waltz. !)—tialop, 
5— “The German.” in—“The German.” 
Tickets admitting gontlemen with ladies 75 cents 
Tickets for a course of G parties §3.00. 
_MEETINGS 
PORTLAND S ROOHFSTFB BAUMD. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland ami Rochester Railroad are heretiy notified that their an.. 
nteeth g will be held at the Station of the Company 
on Preble Street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY the 
sixth day of December next, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon to act upon the f.>. oving business, viz: Article 1st.—To hear tin- ’portof>ho directors. 
Akt. 2d.—To choose nln directors t .r the en- 
suing year. 
Akt. 3d.—To transact any other business that 
ntay legally come before them. 
WM. H. CONANT. Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 21st 1882. nov22d2w 
Tlie annual meeting of the -stockholders of the 
Eastern Telegraph Company will be held at the 
Au -usta House, in the city of Augusta, Wednesday, the tw ntieth day of December, instant, at 10 o'closk a. in., fur the purpose of electing a board of 
directors f r the ensuing year; also to make such 
changes in the by.laws in relatinu to manlier of call- 
ing and time and place ut holding me tings of the 
company, as may be deemed expedient. 
EKED E. RICHARDS, Clerk. 
Camden. Dee. 5th, 1882. deo5d2w 
II c. i?I. Association. 
A STATED Mooting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics Association, will be held in the 
Library Room Mechanic's Building THL'RNDAV 
EVENING, Deo. 7th, at 7.3U o'clock. 
decodtd_R-B. SWIFT. Secretary. 
.Halil*: Eclectic ifdicul Socidj', 
THE Semi Annuai Meeting of the Maine E clectic Medical Society will be held at the Do Witt 
nonce, iu the City of Lewiston, mi Wednesday, De- e.mwthe.ith’ 1882, ai U) u’eloek a. in., mem tiers 
lr r»*!“*•(»' to lie present. Per order, no-iddw E WRIGHT, Secretary. 
The Best Framing 
iu quality, workmanship and 
taste, 
is|Uoue|at my store, 





WEDNESDAY^ MORNING, DEC. 6. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & 0>>„ Andrews Arm- 
strong, Wentworth, Hodsdon, a. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Costello. Forest City News Stand, Jewett, 
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
rains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick. B. G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland IVUlls, F. A. Verrill. 
Dainari iscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
" 
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evanc. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co, 
Hallowell, C. -paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas, 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jeliison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews, 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb 
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & Co., 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Tliomaston, S. Delano. 
Vtualhaveu, H. M. Robe 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth, W. K Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
ENTERTAIS MENTS. 
City Hall Samaritan Associaui on, 
Lycanm Theatre. 
^ deception Hall—St. Paul’s Guild. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Towels—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Warned—Men and Women. 
Art Goods—Algernon Stubbs. 
Why you Should Insure—Union Mutual. 
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Rem val—Dr. KImbaJ. 
MeKenney— 7. 
Special Meeting. Christmas Goods—C. Day & Co. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Holiday Sales—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Valuable Paintings. 
Mr. Johnson is giving our citizens an un- 
usual opportunity to examibe choiee works of 
art. He has placed upon exhibition at F. O. 
Bailey & Co.’s art gallery, 18 Exchange street, 
a collection of very choice oil paintings, ele. 
gantly mounted examples by the following 
artists are seldom if ever seen in our city: A. 
Gremi of Florence, L. Lanckon of Dasseldorf. 
Mr. J. G. Blaine has purchased from Mr. J. 
this season several examples of this celebrated 
artist; also one by A. Muller, the greatest 
professor of figure painting in Germany at the 
present day, and of many other artist which 
are represented in this collection for his new 
residence in Washington; also we find many 
examples by tbe following celebrated artiBts: 
Sontag, Shearer, Knapp, De Blois, Snow,Doll, 
Gay, Dow, Feason, Froblicb, Tanner, Grutz- 
ner, Briscoe, Hamlin, James Hamilton, 
Stamel, Syer, Meerts, Gibson Webb, Richards 
all of which must be seen to be appreciated- 
We cannot very well describe each picture as 
it will take up too much time and space, but 
we would like to see all the art loving people 
of our city at tbe gallery to-day as it is the last 
day of the exhibition the sale commences to- 
morrow at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
National Taste Clearly Defined. 
The sale of Atkinson’s White Rose exceeds 
that of any other perfume, and, constantly in- 
creasing, can hardly fall short of a quarter 
million bottles annually. dec6 A &S 
Kurakoff, tbe Pine great remedy and lung 
healer, instantly relieves and actually cures 
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no 
other can. oct27FM&W3m 
Penny Wisdom—Pound Folly. 
It is foolish to save the little that SOZO- 
DONT costs, and suffer what will result in bad 
teeth aud large payments to dentists. JPlace a 
bottle of it on the toilet,use five drops only of it 
every time after eating, cleanse the mouth, 
and show your wisdom. 
dec4MW&F&w 
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of tbe best 
female pbyBicians and nbrses in tbe United 
Strtes, aud has been used for.forty years with 
never-failing success by millions of motbers for 
their children. It relieves tbe child from pain 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to 
tbe child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Dec4 MWS&wly 
Physicians prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters 
for indigestion, weakness, low spirits, etc. 
Dec4 MWF&w 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pul- 
monary complaints, transient or chronic, per- 
manently and promptly cured by Ifurakoff the 
great Pine Remedy. oct27FM&W3m 
Read what Eminent Physicians say of 
the Health Lift. 
Wm. L Barrett, if. D., St. Louis. 
Nothing I can say in praise of it as a health- 
promoting exercise is beyond the measure of 
its great deserving. It supplies with wonder- 
ful perfection a necessity long felt by physi- 
cians. 
David Wooster, if. D., San Francisco. 
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend 
the Reactionary Lifter to all persons suffering 
from dyspeptic or rbeumatio affections, and to 
every person of sedentary employments. 
Lawson A. Long, M. I).. Buffalo, 
I was astonished at the wonderful potency of 
cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving 
chronic infirmities of long standing It has 
a new revelation to me and other medical 
friends. Rooms 201 Middle street, Portland, 
Maine._dec4 dtf 
See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book! 
food, care, diseases, breeding. He has extra 
singers. oct23-d&w2mos 
United Stats Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Toesday.—Grand jury empanelled as follows: 
George Trefetben, Portland, foreman; Nathaniel 
T. Shaw. Preston S. Lowe, Bui ktield; Alden W. 
Richardson, George F. Stacy, hath. Albert L. Wells, 
Thomas Callahan, Lewiston; Leonard F. Verrill, 
Edward S. Ba ley, Minot; William Emery, Hiram 
H. Hall, North Berwick. Frank in D, Maios, Alger- 
non H. Mayberry, OtisheUl; Nathan G. Fessenden, 
Portland; Gideon Berry, Jordan Brown, Raymond; 
Benjamin Cbadsey, John H. Humphrey, Yarmouth; 
Charles H. Junkuis, Almon H. Merrow, York, 
Jury out. 
Court adjourned to December 0. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Tuesday.—The December civil term opened this 
morning. No chaplain present. 
The jury will come iu Wednesday morning, It is 
constituted the same as the November term. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Albert Parsons, Annie Ball, John 
Whalen, John Carney Thomas Martin, Joseph 
Quinn, Joseph Gesaige Peter Neilson, Owen Gal- 
lagher. Intoxication. Fined $1 and costs. 
John Flaherty. Assault. Fined £3 and costs. 
John Jones. Vagrant. Thirty days in the City 
House of Ccrreetion. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Portland Society of Art intend giving a 
loan exhibition about the first of January. 
The U. S. Engineering Department will put 
a lighthouse on Ram Island Ledge to be con- 
structed of stone and brick, the opening of 
next spring, aud will connect it, by an iron 
bridge, with the main-land, some 200 feet. 
W. H. Looney of the Alabama Claims Com- 
mission, is taking testimony this week in this 
city. Next week the commission will be in 
session at Bath. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 28° at sumise, 
30° at 8. a in., 42° at nooD, 38° at sunset; wind 
southwest. 
Two of the Deeriug horse cars have been ar 
ranged for heating. This is done by placing a 
coal stove on the platform. These stoves are 
made especially for the business. 
Mrs. Paul Prince of Lincoln street, sprained 
her ankle quite badly by a misstep on her 
stairs Saturday evening. 
A drover who came to Portland on the mid- 
night Pullman, Monday, had a watch and 
chain stolen from him. He had a large amount 
of money in his possession and it was very for- 




The annual meeting of the Montgomery 
Guards was held Monday evening. The follow" 
ing officers were elected: 
Treasurer—John A. Gallagher. 
Clerk—John J. Hankard. 
Armorer—Thomas W. Flaherty. 
Finance Committee—Capt. T. E. Hartnett, 
J. D Ragau, J. J. Hankard, W. II. Lowery, 
W. H. Smith. 
Recruiting Committee—J. J. Lappin, chair- 
man. 
LOWELL PHALANX. 
A Warm Welcome from the Port- 
land Cadets. 
BRILLIANT MILLITARY GATHERING 
IN CITY HALL. 
A Capital Drill and Delightful Dance. 
The Portland Cadets are to be congratulated 
on the superb weather vouchsafed them in 
which to receive their military friends from 
Lowell yesterday. It was almost a day in 
early spring when the sun shines bright and 
the air blows, without a chill, from the south- 
west. The polar temperature of Monday had 
disappeared, as if it bad never been and over- 
coats were almost a burden. In the clear 
atmosphere distant objects stood out with 
marvellous distinctness, and the flags display- 
ed on City Hall and the various public build, 
ings, lazily expanded or contracted their folds 
in the gentle breeze. The walking however, 
was something horrible, a mud paste of several 
inches iu thickness, covering the Bidewalks, 
whilethe middleof the streets were a thick 
pudding. 
In honor of the guests of the Cadets maDy 
citizens displayed buntiDg and several made 
quite extensive decorations. Among them we 
noticed Mr. Sweetsir, at his bleachery on Con- 
gress street; displayed a pretty arrangement of 
flags with the words ‘‘Portland Cadets,” 
•‘Lowell Phalanx," “Welcome,” inscribed 
thereon. The Falmouth Hotel, the head- 
quarters of the visitors, was decorated both iu 
side and out, and Col. Gibson had made every 
arrangement for the comfort of the military. 
The Parade. 
At a little before 5 the Cadets, under com- 
mand of Capt. Neil ®. Winslow, and headed 
by Chandler’s Band, marched from the armory 
to the railroad Btation to receive the Lowell 
company. A committee of the Cadets had 
already gone out on the road to meet the Pha- 
lanx and escort them to the city. As the train 
nearod the transfer station a detachment of the 
Brown Light Artillery commanded by Ser- 
geant Marwick, Privates Clarke and Moore’ 
fired a salute of seventeen guns, and as the 
cars rolled into the station in the city there 
was a constant explosion of torpedoes. 
Upon arrival of the Phalanx the two com- 
panies formed in the Jollowing order: 
Police. 
Channler’s Band. 
Portland Cadet*—Capt. Winslow, 3G men. 
Carriages with Guests. 
Lowell Phalanx—Capt. French, 46 men. 
As it was quite dark the route of procession 
was illuminated by the burning of colored 
lights by the Cadets, and by friends of the 
company in the streets through which they 
passed. Falmouth steamer No. 4 on SDring 
street, had its door3 wide open, and rang the 
steamer bell. Machigoone steamer No. 1 on 
Congress street, had its house all decorated, 
and rang its bell also. The line of march was 
through State, Spring, High, Congress, Mid- 
dle and Exchange streets to the armory, where 
gnns were stacked,—the invited gnests having 
been left at the hotel on the way—and thence 
to quarters. As well as could be judged by the 
lack of light both companies marched finely, 
while the band disconrsed admirable mnsic. 
After Parade, 
After reaching the hotel quarters were as- 
signed aud alter a thorough attention to toilet, 
all appeared fresh as a daisy. A few words in 
regard to the companies may not be out of 
place here. 
Portland Cadets. 
The Portland Cadets is one of the crack 
companies of Maine. During its existence it 
Las earned a splendid record as one of the best 
drilled companies in New England and holds, 
we believe, a champion flag! It has made 
many friends among the military everywhere, 
a nd is at this time fully up to its old standard 
of efficiency. The lollowing is a list of officers 
and m6n: 
CAPTAIN. 
Nell D. Winslow. 
LIEUTENANTS. 
F. J. Illsley, F. H. York. 
SERGEANTS. 
D. W. Ileseltinc, J. G. Ross, 
F. B. Ricker, C. F. Tobie, 
If. G. Eastman. 
CORPORALS. 
T. J. Hogan, S. G. Cushing, 
E. R. Bow, C. A. Bow. 
PRIVATES. 
W. E. Gilman, Chas. Bain, 
R. J. Burgess, E. L. Brown, 
E. Grant. H. Latham, 
I H. Baker, F. Barnard, 
G. A. Hatch, Chas. hlcKusi :k, 
J. P. Sparrow, J. Cultmau, 
J. H. Havis, A. E. Newmll, 
E. Thornes, A. Cook, 
E. Bye-, L. J. B. Perkins, 
II. E. Thornes, G. M. Colley. 
W. S. Frye, G. W. Plaisted, Chas. Toiman, J. E. Crockett, 
Geo. Tayior, F G. Rogers, L. G. Shaw, E. Ranney, C. E. Williams, J. W. Collins, 
F. W. York, Wm. Russell, 
Chas. Bavis. 
Lowell Phalanx. 
The Lowell Phalanx was organized in 182S. 
It has always been a favorite company aud 
borne a distinguished reputation. It belongs 
to the 6th Massachusetts Regiment, the regi- 
ment that was the first to respond to the firing 
on Fort Sumter, and which was the first 
northern regiment to receive hostile shot in its 
passage through Baltimore in 1861. Its organ- 
ization has been kept up, without a break, for 
the past fifty-seven years. The men are a fine 
looking, well proportioned soldierly set, and 
number 43 men without commissioned officers. 
They have two uniforms. Their parade 
uniforms, which is similar to that of the 
Cadets—gray aud gold—except that the Pha- 
lanx wear the bear-skin hats. The state uni- 
form is a dark blue Zouavas suit, with russet 
leggings. The following is a complete roster 
of the company: 
CAPTAIN. 
George O. E. French. 
LIEUTENANTS. 
Charles Connors, Wm. M. Foster. 
SERGEANTS, 
E. A. Stackpole, G. H. Bnckman, 
Win. H aley, E. p- Messer, 
John W. Kerr. 
COPORALS. 
John K. Himt, H. A. Prescott. 
MUSICIANS. 
J. A. Murphy, F. A. Bent. 
PRIVATES. 
James Ashworth, Fred E. Bean, 
Scott M. Bickford, James Boden, 
Robt. Brvau, Geo. Bagley, 
F. A. Crowley, C. It. Decatur, 
F. Dounellan, E. H. DeRochn, 
Geo. A. Dill, C. E. Frost, 
Beni W. Going, Wm. H. Gannett, 
E. E Hili, H. R. tianson, 
Wm. H. Jacobs, A. Kennehck, 
Fred O. Merrill, G. B. McKer, 
H. A. Merrill, E. L. Martin, 
W. A. K. Park, C. A. McPherson, 
Henry Poole, C. W. Peckham, 
S. Phelps, H. L. Sbedd, 
Geo. Spearing, C. C. Wells, 
C. A. Wilson, C. E. Watson. 
Arthur Heald. 
The Phalanx bring as invited guests Col. 
Kingsbury, Assistant Adjutant General of 
Massachusetts; Maj. Woodward and Lieut. 
Cleveland, Gth regiment; Messrs. Frank M. 
Merrill, A. Harrison, F. W. Sargent, Jr., W. 
H. Reed and L. H. Palmer. 
At City Hall. 
At G.45 p. m. the doors of City Hall were 
thrown open and a brilliant scene presented. 
The broad staircases, ascending to the hall, 
were elegantly draped with bunting. Inside 
the spacious apartment a scene of beauty was 
revealed. The stage presented an immense 
arch reaching to the ceiling, covering a space 
of 25x30 feet, with wiDgs occupying the side of 
that end of the hall. The back ground of the 
arch was hung with crimson and old gold 
velvet curtains. On the under portion of the 
arch was the city seal of Lowell and the 
legend “Lowell Mechanic Phalanx.” Over 
the arch “Portland Cadets.” Qn the wings, 
on either side, the large scarlet aud gold 
panels bore the State seals of Massachusetts 
and Maine.. The front of the stage was 
festooned in scarlet and gold, and large vases 
of flowers stood at either end. The Iront of 
the galleries was frescoed in old gold and pink. 
Above was banners of every style and nation 
interspersed with beautiful landscapes. The 
rear gallery was draped with heavy crimson 
curtains flanked by war pictures, one repre- 
senting the attack on Fort Sumter. From the 
centre of the ceiling depended an immense 
globe formed of the national colors with 
steamers radiatiDg to all parts of the hall' 
Around the walls over the galleries festooues 
ol red, white and blue were caught up by 
military banners. Under the roar gallery were 
placed luxurious armchairs for the use of dis- 
tinguished guests. 
The galleries and seats on the floor of the 
hall, were quickly filled with a brilliant and 
fashionable parly who from 7.30 to 8.30 enjoyed 
the following excellent programme from 
Chandler's Baud: 
Divertisement, Lohengrin_ w,_,„ 
Overture, ltomautique. .K„ia Sala 
Selection, La Masonite Amiran Medley, selection, Plantation Songs'" ".Conterno Czardas, Hungarian Dance.. iLJSS- 
Uraud March by Portland Cadets aud invited guwts 
About 7 43 the invited guests assembled in 
the Mayor’s office and soon ascended to the 
hall which by that time was packed to over- 
flowing with one of the largest and best au- 
diences ever seen in Portland. Among the 
distinguished guests we noticed Gov. Plaisted 
and Mrs. Plaisted, Mayor Libby, Adjutant 
General Beal and Miss Beal, Gen. Lynch and 
Miss Lynch, Cols. McQuillan, Hitchcock' 
Hathorn, Pullen, Perkins, Richards, O’Dono- 
ghue, Mrs. O’Donogbue and friend, Capt. J. 
B. Stowe and Lieut. A. C. Sawyer, Saco 
Rifles; Capt. J. S. Mason, Lieuts. Neeley and 
Stevens, Sergeants Patten and Tnfts, Privates 
Riker and Wakefield of the Lewiston Zouaves, 
Capt. Merrill, Lieuts. Storer and Moore, 
Sergeant Edgecon.b, Corporal Reed, Privates 
Jackson and Lamarche of the Aubnrn Light 
Infantry, and the officers of the Portland com- 
panies. Lieut. Col. Sprague, Adjutant Sweat, 
and Assistant Surgeon Oakes represented the 
stiff of the First Regiment. The Auburn 
company wore white coats, slightly tinged with 
buff, with light blue trimmings, and light 
blue trousers, and the Zouaves russet gaiters> 
red breeches and blue jackets richly lased with 
gold. 
Drill. 
The drill was of course a pronounced fea- 
ture of the affair and the following was the 
programme: 
Lowell Meehauic Phalanx—Company Movements 
and Manual of Arms. 
Portland Cadets—Company.Movements. 
Music—Gnginal Quickstep, dedicated to thePort- 
land Cadets by Reeves of Boston. 
Drill by the little fellows—Johnson and Skillings, 
Silent Manual—Original Music by Chandler. 
The company movements of the Phalanx 
were excellently executed. The manual-at- 
arms was performed, by taps, and was a good 
common sense practical drill and the com- 
mand was heartily applauded. The Cadets 
went through the company movements, by 
taps on the cymbal, in which the original 
quickstep by Reeves came in. This was some- 
thing unusually well done, even for the Ca- 
dets and brought down the house. Of eouise 
the drill by the little fellows was very cun- 
ning and delighted everybody. The silent 
manual, with original music by Chandler, 
was entirely novel to Portland and beat any 
thing ever before attempted in the City Hall, 
in the opinion of old and well posted drill- 
masters. We might fill a column with de- 
scription and then not half do it justice. One 
of its prettiest features was the loading and 
firing in open order, each rank executing the 
manual one motion after the other, and yet 
all keeping perfect time. The other was the 
donble-qnick movement, which was simply im- 
mi use. Chandler’s Band deserved a word of 
praise for the excellent music they rendered. 
me Dance. 
After the drill of coarse tho dance was in 
order, and a list of thirteen were enjoyed. 
Lienl. York was floor director, with Sergts. 
D. W. Heseltine and J. G. Ross, Coips. C. A. 
Dow and E. R. Dow; Privs. C. H. Bain, F. W. 
York, W. S. Frye: Hons. E. E. Rogers and 
E. R. Colcord, as aids. 
The ladies were many of them in full dress 
and the varied uniforms mingling with them 
presented a brilliant spectacle. 
Items. 
Tho Cadet order of dances was very hand- 
some. 
Mr. J. W. Robinson furnished the elegant 
carriages for the Cadets, yesterday. 
The Brown Light Artillery entertained the 
Cadets and Phalanx handsomely last evening. 
The card of invitation was very unique. 
The Cadets and their visitors, the Lowell 
Mechanic Phalanx, will spend this foren ion 
at the roller skating rink upon the invitation 
of Mr. Reed. 
The following were the Cadets’ committees 
Who did so much to make the affair a great 
saccess: Committee of arrangements—Gapi- 
n'. D. Winslow, Lieut. F. H. York, Sergt. D. 
W. Heseltine, Privs. W. S. Frye and F. W. 
York. Reception Committee—Capt. 1?. D. 
Winslow, Lieuts. F. J. Ilsley and F. H. York, 
Hons. A. E. Chase and F. L. Moseley, Capt. 
T. E. Hartnett, P. M. G.; Capt. H. A. Mc- 
Donald, P. L. I.; Lieut. E. E. Milliken, P. M. 
B.; Lieut. R. T. McLellan, B. L. A.; Capt. W. 
I. Woodman, H. S. C. 
Protracted Meetings. 
One of the ablest preachers in the Second 
Advent denomination to-day, as well as the 
last quarter century, is Elder Miles Grant of 
Massachusetts, who commenced a series of 
meetings in this community last evening. Un- 
ion Hall, on Free street, the place of service, 
was well filled with an interested audience, 
who paid marked attention to the excellent 
remarks of the earnest speaker. A large 
chronological chart of the world’s history is 
hang on the walls of the hall, and npon it El- 
der Grant lectured last night. This map, up- 
on which the fulfillment of Biblical prophecy 
is very accurately sketched, is one of the larg- 
est in existence, and is pronounced, for relia- 
bility, to be without a competitor. The even- 
ing talk was largely a general preface of those 
to follow. A good spirit pervaded this open- 
ing service, which is considered a bright indi- 
cation of success. Social services will occur 
daily at 6 p. m. On Thursday and Saturday 
eveuings, at 7.30, lectures upon the chart will 
be given, the remaining nights being devoted 
to practical subjects. Elder Grant is a power- 
ful expounder and ardeut advocate of the doc- 
trine of Christian holiness, his views upon 
this subject being very similai to those so 
pre .'aleut iu the Methodist church of late 
years. His labors in this direction have been 
richly blessed, mnltitndes being led to seek a 
higher life through his instrumentality. * 
Reform Club Convention. 
The semi-annual session of the Reform Clubs 
of this State will commence in Congress Hall 
this morning at 10 o’clock. After the election 
of officers and other business a recess will be 
taken for dinner. 
At 1 o’clock a praise meeting will be held for 
one honr, and at 2 o'clock the regular conven- 
tion will be called to order. 
A praise meeting will be held after supper, 
and at 7J o’clock a public meeting will be held 
and addresses made by members of the differ- 
erent clubs throughout the State, interspersed 
with singing. 
The public are cordially invited to all the 
meetings. 
Portland Lodge. 
The officers of Portland Lodge were publicly 
installed last evening as follows: 
Worshipful Master—Alboro E. Chase. 
Senior Warden—Charles L. Drummond. 
Junior Warden—Liudley M. Webb. 
Treasurer—Wm. O. Fox. 
Secretary—Geo. F. Gould. 
Senior Deacon—JudBOu B. Dunbar. 
Junior Deacon—Couvers O. Leach. 
Senior Steward—Henry W. Linsey. 
Junior Steward—Wm. H. Howe. 
Chaplain—Benjamin Kingsbury. 
Tyler—C. C. Hayes. 
There was a large audience present. Fine 
music was furnished by the Stockbridge quar- 
tette and an address was made by Hon, J. H. 
Drummond. 
First Universalist Church. 
The annual meeting of the First UniverBa. 
list Society was held at the vestry of their 
church in Congress Square, last evening. The 
following officers were elected: 
Moderator—Philip J. Larrabee. 
Clerk—Philip F. Turner. 
Treasurer—Freedom Nash. 
Assessors—Geo. S. Hunt, J. S. Winslow, 
Allred Woodman, 3. ft. Virgin, Phineas 
Ayer. 
The sum of $5,150 was appropriated for the 
salaries and expenses during the year 1883. 
The society is entirely free from debt. 
Chaplain McCabe. 
Chaplain McCabe is a humorist; he is an 
orator; he is a forcible and pleasing speaker 
having the power to carry his hearers from 
uproarious laughter into tears of sympathy and 
sorrow; then filling them with patriotism and 
love of country will bring forth outbursts of 
cheers irom his audience. He is often called 
to repeat his lecture, “The Bright Side of 
Life in Libby Prison.” We expect to see 
Chestnut St. Church filled on Thursday even- 
ing. 
_
Portland Society of Art. 
At the meeting of the Society this evening 
Dr. Hill will read a paper on the “Law of 
Beauty” with its application to drawing, with 
an analysis of the facade of Notre Dame 
Cathedral, a modification of Hay’s Law of 
Beauty. 
Military Resignation. 
Captain Morey, Co. D, Second Regiment, 
Rockland; Lieuts. McCrillis and Bridgbam, 
Dexter Co., Second Regiment, and Capt. Mil- 
ler, Foxcroft Co., have resigned. An election 
has been ordered on the 14th, to fill vacancies 
in the Dexter Co. 
Tennyson and Longfellow. 
The late Hod. Joseph Howe of Halifax in 
his eloqueut address before the great commer- 
cial convention in Detroit in 1865, said “Ten- 
nyson and Longfellow write in one language, 
which is enriched by the genius developed on 
either side of the Atlantic.” 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
Good performauees are given nightly at the 
Lyceum, and many of the acts are encored by 
the well pleased audiences. 
PYTHIAN ENTERTAINMENT. 
Tonight the Ladies Lesbian Quartette of 
Lowell, Mass., assisted by Mrs. Morrison of 
this city, with Mr. Harvey Murray accompan- 
iest, and Orville Robinson, reader, will give 
an entertainment at Pythian Hall in behalf of 
Ivanhoe Lodge. The following will be the 
programme: 
Quartette—In Mav Time.Ritter 
Lesbtan Quartet. 
Reading—Uncle Dan’i’a Apparation Mark Twain 
Mr O. A. Robinson. 
Duet—A Golden Day.. Canipana 
Misses Powers and Knox. 
ScenA and Cavatina (Ernani) .Verdi 
Miss Joste Powers. 
Quartet—Sunshine follows Rain .Tadell 
Lesbian Quartet. Solo—I was Weary.Cirillo 
Miss Alma C. Day. 
Reakmg—r ockery.. ..Anon 
_ 
Mr. Robinson, 
Quartet—Swanee River. Foster 
Arranged for the Lesbian Quartet by Howard M. 
Dow) 
Lesbian Quartet. 
Aria—Angels Ever Bright and Fair...Ilandel 
Miss Flora K. Shat tuck. 
Duet—Qual mare, qual terra (I Masnadler)_Verdi 
Misses Shattuck and Powers. 
Quartet—I cannot always Trnce the Way.Dow 
Lesbian Quartet. 
Cavatina—Ah! S’estinto.... .Mercadaute 
Mias Jennie King Morrison. 
Reading—Selection... 
Mr. Robinson. 
Quartet—Their Sun shall no mere go Down 
Tuckvrman 
Lesbian Quartet and Mrs. Morrison. 
THE KNIGHTS. 
Friday Mr. aud Mrs. George S. Knight will 
appear at Portland Theatre in Bronson How- 
ard’s drama of “Baron Rudolph.” In “Baron 
Rudolph” Mr. Knight has a part peculiarly 
fitted to display his rare abilities to the utmost. 
“Baron Rudolph” is a play of absorbing inter- 
est. It in no wise resembles most of German 
comic dramas which have been presented here 
from time to time. There is none of the “I 
smoke mine pipe,” or “Ish dot so,” sort of 
business in it, which has constituted the chief 
stock in trade of most of the so-called German 
dialect comedians who have appeared here. 
On the contrary it has a strong, consistent well 
arranged plot which enchains the auditor’s at- 
tention at once and retains it till the fall of the 
curtain at the conclusion of the drama. 
NOTES. 
Max Strakosch was arrested again in Mon- 
treal on Monday, on a capias at the suit of the 
manager of the Theatre Royal for breach of 
contract in not taking his opera troupe to Que- 
bec. Strakosch settled the claim and was lib- 
erated. 
Mr. Gladstone has made a grant from the 
crown of £150 to the most venerable actress 
living—Frances Maria Kelley, now in her 93d 
year, It is startling to remember that Miss 
Kelly actually made her first appearance on 
the boards of Drury Lane before the end of the 
last century, for it was in the December of 
1799 that, as a little creature 9 years old, she 
took part in her Uncle Michael Kelly’s operat- 
ic spectacle of “Bluebeard.” Curiously enough 
upon the same occasion, Edmund Kean, who 
was three years her senior, also first faced a 
London audience. 
Messrs. Dobbin and Clay in their Irish song 
dances was the new attraction last evening. 
The jig by Clay was well executed. 
Railroad Notes. 
J. Fred Leavitt, formerly general ticket 
agent of the European & North American 
railway, has removed to the Maine Central 
offices in this city. 
The Boston Journal correspondent at the 
eastward says: The New Brunswick Railway 
Company is making extensive improvements 
along the line of its recent purchase, between 
St Stephen and Woodstock, N. B. 
By the amalgamation of the Grand Trunk 
and Great Wesiern railways of Canada, the 
Wabash obtains a shorter route for the New 
England business which it has been doing 
in connection with the Grand Trunk. Instead 
of taking New England business over the old 
Grand Trunk route, by way of Port Sarnia, 
the more direct route from Detroit, the Great 
Western division of the Grand Trunk will 
hereafter be used for the the New England 
traffic. 
The Stoddard Lecture. 
Mr. Stoddard’s lecture of this evening is up- 
on “French Cas’les and Their Memories.” 
The subject suggests at once a multitude of 
pleasant fancies and of dark and sombre tales 
of horror and crime. Nowhere has life been 
pleasanter, more elegant in manners, perhaps 
happier, than in some of the castles of France, 
and nowhere have there been enacted mere 
terrible scenes of bloodshed and horror than 
when the red tide of revolution overwhelmed 
these stately and historic buildings. Mr. 
Stoddard’s lecture is a happy blending of the 
romantic and the instructive, the thrilling 
story being ever vivified and intensified by the 
frequent and magnificent illustrations. Teach- 
ers in our public schools and their pupils 
should be sure to hear the delightful and im- 
pressive lessons of the lecture. 
Personal. 
Mr. Hartwell, manager of the Chicago 
Lathe Company, was at the Falmouth yester- 
day. He is in Portlajd for the purpose of in' 
specting the new lathe in proeess of construc- 
tion for his company at the machine shop of 
W. O. Jones & Co. 
Miss Bertha Von Hillern is in Washington 
and has two pictures at the Capitol. 
Hon. Horatio King is organizing a branch of 
the Longfellow Memorial fund in Washing- 
ton. 
Benjamin True, Esq., sheriff-elect, was in 
town yesterday and quite surprised to hear he 
had been seriously ill, as reported in tbe Ar- 
gus. He is in excellent heal to. 
3oard of Fire Underwriters. 
A meeting of the Board of Fire Underwriters 
was held at the Board of Trade rooms yester- 
day afternoon, Hon. F. J. Rollins in the chair, 
and T. J. Little, Esq., secretary. 
It was announced that many of the compa- 
nies represented by the agents had sent word 
that they declined to assume any risks on 
wharf property in Portland till better precau- 
tions had been taken against fire, and other8 
had ordered their agents to cut down the haz' 
ards. 
A committee was appointed with power—or 
rather the old committee was retained—with 
orders to s e what measures had been or would 
be taken in regard to the retention of herses 
by engine companies at the ends and centre of 
the city, and to consult with the city authori- 
ties in regard to the'matter, with power. 
Accident at Saccarappa. 
On Monday week, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Cloudman, aged 21-2 
years, being left alone in the room a few mo- 
ments, went to the bureau drawer and took 
therefrom her father's razor, and as was sup- 
posed began to whittle. The mother, hearing 
her cry, enteren the room, and found her with 
one hand nearly severed from the wrist, and a 
fearful gash across the back of the hand, open- 
ing two of the finger joints. Dr. Smith was 
called, and after etherizing the little one 
dressed the wounds, which, it is hoped, are 
now doing well. 
S. B. Beckett’s Funeral. 
The funeral of Sylvester B. Beskett, Esq., 
took place from his late residence on Gray 
street, yesterday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance of business men and city officials— 
including the assessors department—and mem- 
bers of the Natural History Society. The ser- 
vices were very simple, Dr. Hill officiating. A 
select quartette sang "Thy Will be Done,” and 
"Sweet Bye and Bye,” with much expression, 
and the remains were then taken to Evergreen 
for interment. 
McKenney. 
The jeweler, at 547 Congress street, is the 
place for those wishing to secure a fine clock. 
In fact, Mr. McKenney claims he has the only 
petfect clock department, employing a practi- 
cal clock maker in the city. He has also a 
splendid stock of fine gold rings, Waterbury 
stem-winding watches, Waltham and Elgin, 
both stem and key winders, and in fact all the 
usnal attractions ot a first-class jewelry estab- 
lishment. 
Portland, Baugor & Machlas S. S. Co. 
At the annual meeting of the above named 
company held yesterday, the following named 
gentlemen were elected directors: 
W. F. Milliken, J. B. Coyle, Wm. G. Davis, 
J. S. Winslow, of Portland; Samuel C. Law- 
rence, of Boston. 
The election of general officers was postpon. 
ed for the present. 
Real EBtate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate have 
been reported: 
Bridgton—Betsey S. Pendexter to John M. 
Long, lot and buildings. 
John B. Chaplin to Albion C. Chaplin, one- 
half part of saw mill and privilege. 
Raymond—John C. Sliaw ts Calvin E.Mains 
part of lot No 4,1st range. 
Associated Charities. 
The secretary of the AssociatedICharities will 
be at the rooms of the society, No. 18, on the 
main floor of City Building, every day, Sun- 
days excepted, from 11 o’clock a. m, to 1 p. m. 
Society of Natural History. 
At the business meeting Monday evening 
President Wood presented for publication a 
“catalogue of birds known to occur in Portland 
and vicinity," prepared by N. Clifford Brown 
of this city. 
Vice President Thompson announced the 
death of Sylvester B. Beckett, for many years 
the secretary of the society, and later its vice 
president. Mr. Thompson offered the follow- 
ing resolutions: 
Whereas, Death has removed from the rolls 
of the Portland Society of Natural History, 
the name oi Sylvester B. Beckett, one of the 
oldest members, and whose interest in our so. 
oiety and its objects has been constant and ear- 
nest during the long period of his membership, 
Resolved, That we avail of this sad occasion 
to bear our testimony to the many personal 
merits of our departed associate and to express 
our deep sense of his faithfulness and zeal in 
the various official positions to which the socie- 
ty called him. 
Resolved, That in his lamented death we feel 
that his favorite department of nature has lost 
a loving and intelligent observer, and this so- 
ciety a most worthy and useful member. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered 
upon our records, and that the secretary send a 
copy thereof to.the afflicted family as a testi- 
monial of respect for our departed friend, and 
of our sympathy in iheir bereavement. 
Dr. Wood then said: 
DE. WOOD’S EEMAKKS. 
It is with profound sorrow that the Society of Natural History hears the announcement of 
the death of one of its earliest associates, one 
from the few now living who were instrumen- 
tal in its formation. He was also a member 
and o„e of the founders of the Maine Institute 
of Natural Science, a society having the same 
objects in view as this. It was orgauized in 
1836 by such men as Isaac Whitmau, John 
Neal, Randolph Codman, Solomon Adams, 
aud many others, and flourished for a few 
years, giving lectures and holding public meet- 
ings for a few years, when it languished, and 
was at length dissolved. But it has made its 
mark, and was without doubt the cause of the 
early formation of this society. The Portland 
Society of Natural History was founded in 
1843, seven years after the formation of the 
Maine Institute of Natural Science, and the 
name of Mr. S. B. Beckett appears as the clerk 
of the first meeting called Nov. 24th, 1843,Rev. 
Jason Whitman calling the meeting to order, 
of which Woodbury Storer, Esq. was chosen 
chairman. Several successive meetings were 
held,a constitution was adopted, and on Dec. 
20th, 1843, the sooiety was duly organized by 
the choice of officers, as follows: 
President—Hon. Ether Shepley. 
vice rrresiaent—vvoououry otorer, nsq. 
Corresponding Secretary—J, W. Mighels, 
M. D. 
Recording Secretary—S. B. Beckett, Esq. 
Mr. Beckett continued to act as secretary till 
the annual meeting of the society Dec. 21, 
1858, when, at bis own request, another gentle- 
man was chosen, and Mr. Beckbtt was elected 
one of the board of managers, which position 
he has continued to occupy to the day of his 
death. During the whele period that he was 
the secretary, and for many years after, he was 
the curator of ornithology. He filled this office 
at the time of the first fire, in 1854, to which 
the society was subjected, losing at that time a 
large and very valuable collection of birds, the 
purchase of which formed the nucleus about 
which gathered a unique aDd very rare collec- 
tion, forming a cabinet of which we were just- 
ly proud, and the loss of which is *yet a source 
of unfailing regret, Mr. Beckett was ener- 
getic in the effort made to reconstruct the so- 
ciety, and he was ever active in the promotion 
of its welfare, and he so continued through 
the long and trying periods that intervened be- 
tween the first and second fires, and for some 
lime after the erection of the hall in which we 
are now assembled, losing in this second fire a 
much larger, more costly collection of birds 
than in the first, as we had been fortunate 
enough to receive through a wealthy merchant 
of Salem and others, numerous representative 
birds oi the Himalayas and the Indian Archi- 
pelago. In all the duties devolving upon a 
comparatively small number of the members 
of the society in the midst of these disasters,he 
ever took an active part, and the society is un- 
der many obligations to him for the labors he 
has performed in their behalf. He was also 
elected to the office of vice president in 1875, 
aud retained it till 1879-80. These active la- 
bors continued dowu to the time of our taking 
possession of this building, and for a short 
time after, when his failing health warned 
him in some measure to desist. 
The society will ever entertain a grateful 
recollection of the valuable services he has so 
long aud so cheerfully rendered in its behalf. 
At the present time it can only have the 
mournful satisfaction of attempting to express 
its sense of the loss it has sustained in the res- 
olutions that have just been offered for your 
acceptance. 
T. C. Hersey, Esq. expressed the hope that 
the resolutions with the remarks of the presi- 
dent, be published in the daily papets; fur- 
thermore he would move that out of respect to 
the memory cf our deceased associate, the soci" 
ety defer all other business and adjourn. 
President Wood said that the motion of Mr. 
Hersey commended itself to bis judgment and 
bis feelings, and he doubted not that it did so 
to those of all the members present. He 
would therefore request that all in favor of 
Met Mersey’s motion manifest it by rising. The 
vote was carried unanimously. 
Alleged Smuggling. 
Jabez M. Pike and W. Henry Dodge of Lu- 
bec, and C. L. Wood of Gastine, were accused 
and the two latter arrested and brought to this 
city yesterday, by Deputy U. S. Marshal Mar- 
ble on a complaint of forming a conspiracy to 
defraud the United States by importing mer. 
chandise—twelve thousand pounds of woolen 
rags—into Lubec, July 1st, without paying the 
duty of twelve cents a pound. They all plead- 
ed not guilty when brought before Commis- 
sioner Rand. Dodge gave two sureties in 
the sum of $10,000 for his appearance for trial 
to-day, and Dodge furnished $500, personal 
bail, Pike has not been arrested. The prison- 
ers declared their innocence, and have secured 
Stront & Holmes as counsel. 
Serious Accident. 
Mr. Graffam, father of E. W. Graffam, Esq. 
while exercising a colt yesterday, was thrown 
from his team and badly hurt. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Pioneer says: Eleven hundred 
cheeses, average weight 55 pounds, or 30J 
tons, were made at the Nickerson factory in 
this town during the past season by Frangis 
Barnes. It has been sold for i2J cents per 
pounds, bringing $7500 to the pockets of the 
proprietor and patrons. ‘This is but one of the 
items of income of the farmers in the vicinity. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
At Rumford the following officers were in- 
stalled for the ensuing year in Blazing Star 
Lodge, No. 30, F. A. M., by W. Florus H. 
Bartlett, the retiring Master: E. Hopkins 
Hutchins, M; William H. Farnum, S. W.j 
Freeman E. Small, J. W.; John H. Howe, T.; 
Nial F. Hoyt, Sec.; iBaac Bagnall. S. D.; 
Jamee S. Morse, J. D.; W. S. Howe, Mar.; 
G. B. Haunaford, Chap.; John H. Wardwell, 
S. S.; J. E. Hinckley, J. S.; C. S. Richard- 
son, Tyler. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Fairfield Journal gays: Our lumbermen 
have been busily engaged for some weeks past 
in locating teams and getting ready for the 
winter's operations. Owing to the fire a large 
number of lugs were left unmanufactured, and 
these are now hauled up iu huge piles upon 
the banks of the river and mill-pond—some- 
thing near 10,000,060 being thus secured. But 
notwithstanding this fact, the operations this 
winter will be on fully as large a scale as in 
former years. So far as we can learn, no firm 
here will reduce their operations. Messrs. 
Lawrence, Phillips & Co., at Somerset Mills, 
b-ve about a year’s stock of logs for their mill 
at that place piled ou the shore, but they will 
cut about 7,000,000 for their Pittston mill. 
The total cut by lumber ueu iu this town, this 
Winter, will not fall far short of 30,000,000. 
Labor is reported scarce and wages high. 
With the opening of spring the mills will be 
in good running order, ana the outlook for a 
brisk busiuess auotber season is very eneour- 
aging. 
___________ 
A cold is unlike most visitors:—If you want 
to get rid of it, you must give it a warm recep- 
tion with Dr. Bull’s Congh Syrup, the standard 
cough remedy of our age. For sale by all 
druggists at twenty-five cents a bottle. 
From Rev Dr. Quinby. 
"Augusta, Me., Jan. 5, 1878. 
“Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has 
been used in oar family for more than three 
years, and we can recommend it as a superior 
remedy for coughs and colds.” 
Notice special reduction iu price 
course tickets to the superb Siod- 
daid Lectures. Second Lecture 
this evening, City Hall. 
dec5 d2t 
DR. MRS. L.T. B. KING 
King Place, 
«6 DANFORTH ST. PORTLAND, ME. 
Office hours: from 9 to 12a. m., also from 2 to 8 p.m. 
Fee for consultation—50 cents; by letter, $1.00. 
Correspondents should state their age, sex and com- 
plexion, also <ie8cribo their symptoms in critical 
cases. Mrs. King treats all Chronic Diseases with remarkable success. de5d&wlw49* 
Proposals for Building Yorktowu 
Monument. 
Office of Richard M. Hunt, Architect, 
Tribune buildin*, New Yo«kt Nov. 27, 1882. 
PROPOSALS for buildit g the Mouumet.t at York town, Ya., will be received until noon of 
r'Oimary 4, 1888, and opened immediately there- 
after. Blank forms, specifications and information 
can be had on application to this office. 
* RICHARD M. HUNT, docoaQt Chairman of the CQmmiwton on DcsifiU. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_ 
Wednesday, Dec. 6. 
WE SHALE SELL 
9 6 DOZEK 
ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS. 
LARGE SIZE. 
At 12 1-2 Cents Each, 
This is the LAST SPECIAL TOWEL SALE we shall hold 
Hits year, and as the quantity Is limited, purchasers will do 
well to call curly. 
Owen, Moore 6c Co. 
decG—It 
Children’s Solid Gold Rings removal. 
n r*Tia * , „ , DR- IRVING E. KIMBALL Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise and Amethyst. 
^ i ^ *y Has removed to the stone cottage 
mckenney, the jeweler, No. 627 Congress Street. 
deG 547 Congremi St. dtde26 —„- 
CHRISTMAS GOODS. 
Arrival of SANTA CLAUS for 1882, with an inexhaustible Stock of Fan- 
cy Woods and Toys. 
Compare our Prices before purchasing. 
Hensons why we can sell cheaper than 
any other house; 
We buy direct from the manufacturers. 
We are better acquainted with the busi- 
ness. We deal exclusivety in this line of 
goods. 
We have concluded to sell .our stock at a 
small advance. 
We have all the latest novelties in the 
Ma ket. 
We enumerate a part of onr stock con- 
sisting of the following: 
Xmas Cards* Cadies’ Work inlands, 
Writing Desks, Wo* k Boxes. Dr swing 
Coses Glove and Hondkerehief 
Boxes, o«ior < uses, Collar and 
Cuff Boxes. Caid Ca-es, Ink 
Wtnnd-, Velvet Frames, 
Frames and Case Is, Al- 
bums, Stern-co es 
and Views, Bags, 
Wallets,Pea* 1 
Card a-es,Comb 
and Brush C-ses, 
Broom Holders, Jewel 
Cases, Toy Music Boxes, 
Cribbsge Boards Checker 
Boards, Rock ug Hor-es, C h -ir 
Rocking Horse-, Doll Cabs, Sleds, Sleighs Drum- Hooks of every descrip- 
tion Game*, Puzzles, I* i-see ting Pictures, 
and Blocks, T n Toys, Ten Pm- Mag- 
ic Conterns,Mechanical Toys, Boy's 
Cart-,Wheelbarrows,Horne* and 
Carts Woodcu Animals ■•oils 
Dolls Jewel-y^ ■►oil- Wai- 
n-proofs, Paints, Books 
to Paint, Mu-ical 
Tops.P noraiUns 
Tool Chest*, Christ- 
mas Trec^» • andles, do 
Holders. A. B- C. Blocks, 
Battles, Kuhber Toys and 
Dolls Willow Cradles, New Niylc 
Bedsteads nud Cradles, boll Furni- 
ture, Ten Wets, Toilet Wets, Grocery 
Whops, Warehouses, Doll Hou-es, Parlor 
Wkates; Ice nkute*. Indian Clubs, Fiue 
stressed Dolls. Toy Baoks, Tin and 
Ir»n Wioves, Tia Kitchens, Tin 
Kitchen Wet-, Toy Ca-tors, 
Toy Ire Pitchers, Wisk 
Brooms, in fact, every- 
thing usually found 
in n hirst-class 
Fancy Goods and Toy Wtore. 
C. DAY & CO. 
Je87 MIDDLE ST.„. 
MY PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW 
Watches! Watches! 
McKENNEY, THE JEWELER, 
Haa a very large stock. 
Gold aud Silver Watches in all 
Styles and Prices. 
<le(icltde2fi 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- 
lished over thirty years. 
IT has PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 
loss withoiu dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
years of fair dealing w tb its policy holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authori i *s and the mosc pr >miuent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro- 
fits. Mutual Companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER 1H1RTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
C1ES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair of av- 
erage mortality, and canuot he seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A HOME COMPANY. 
INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies issued 
after Nov. 16,1881* are incontestible after three 
years from the date of the policies for any cause ex- 
cept fraud or misstatement of ge. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even 
a child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LA * EXTENTION is the most just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy holders ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the poliev and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insuied, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at Once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OU tt ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death 
claims promptly upon their approval by tho loss 
committee, without waiting ihe customary ninety 
days—and without rebate of interest 
JTOHN £• DeWl'f, President. 
DANIEL SHARP, Vico President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, secretary. 
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire. 
JAMES A. ANDEKSON, Special Agt. 
deO_eodtf 
LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES 
Best Bargains in the city. 
Slew nud Key Winder*. Waltham and 
Elgin Work*. It will pay yon 
to Examine my Stock* 
McKENNEY.the Jeweler, 541 Congress St. de6 1 dtde25 
ART GOODS 
Get your Pictures and Frames 
Algernon Stubbs 
ART STORE. 
Get yoni X’mas Cards, Artist Ma- 
terials, Cabinet Frames and Art. 
Novelties *t my store, and by so 
doing HATE MONEY 
My stock of Cabinet Frames and 
Art goods in general, are the lar- 
gest and finest selected assort- 
ment ever shown in Portland. 
Fine Gold Gilt Frames made to 
order. 
Old stand of Stubbs Bros., 
26 Temple St., Portland, Me. 
The only Jewelry Storo in I he 
City having a perfect Clock De- 
partment and employing a prac- 
tical Clock maker. 
Every Clock is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction. 
IcKElEY THE JEWELER. 
517 CONOUESS ST. 
deed dUildec23 
-CLt JL 
— AND — 
WEDDIIO RIMGS ! 
A vary large stock, In 10,12,14 and 18 kt gold. 
MCKENNEY, THE JEWELER, 
dec 547 loogrru Hired. dtde25 
Special Meeting of Stockholders in 
Ocean street It. K. Co. 
IS hereby called to be holdeu at Station,Ocean St. Deering, at 7 o’clock p m >i outlay December 
11th, 1882, for the purpose of prov diug for the fi- 
nancial needs of the comp ny. Stockholders will 
please attend to receive stock certificates. 
J. J. FKYE, President 0 S. E. E. 




McKENNEY, the Jeweler. 547 i on£re$s St. deQ 4t26 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any ot the crew of the Hol- 
land Brig ‘Backworth,” Vander «Vertf, master, from Bonaire, as no bills of iheip contacting will be paid by captain or consignees, 
detidot CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
Wanted. 
MEN and women to start a new business at their own homes; no peddling; 50c. an hour made: 
send 10c for 15 samples and instructions. Address 
de6eodl2t MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt. 
CHILDBED’S SOLID GO LD 
RIKTOS, 
Only $>1.00. 
McKenney the Jeweler, 
557 Congress St. de(> _dtdc25 
Teachers who enjoy a study of 
royalty in France ui-der peculiar 
circumstances, ought to attend 
next Stoddard Lecture, this even* 
ing. 
BEST PLACE 









too numerous to cntion. 
mm I:, clark, 




On and after MONDAY next. We shall 
forward Collars and Cuffs to he lauud- 
ered at. Troy, N. Y., on MONDAY instead 
of TUESDAY, and our patrons will please 
hand them in as early as possible on or 
before MONDAY FORENOON. There are 
several parties in this city who advertise 
Trov Laundry, but no one in this city send to Troy but ourselves. We are sole 
agents iu Portland for Roger’s Laundry of Troy, N. Y.. which does the best work 
in the United States. 
Linen Collars and Cuffs Laundered 
for Two Cents Each. 
CHARLES Gins & CO., 
493 Congress Street. aovll"dtf 
CHRISTMAS CARDS! 
—AT 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
Just received a tine line of Christmas and New 
Year’s Cards, Birthday Cards, Fancy Cards aud 
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Decalcomanla 
five and ten oents. 
The Langtry Pleaques. ten cents. 200 Pleaques and Pallet tes marked down to flva 
cents. 
Beautiful Statuary Pleaques only 25 centslper pair 




Tlie Agricultural Store of 
GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO. 
is removed to 
149 & 151 MIDDLE ST. 
opposite head of Silver St. 
dec 4 eodlTr* 
YANKEE AND (MADIA# 
RUBBER BOOTS 
AND SHOES. 
in the largest variety for 
men, women and children 
at the lowest prices. 









Ever seen in Portland, 
Will hv Sold at Auction. Day and Evening, Commencing 
Tlliusduy, p, m„ 
AT STORE, NO. 259 MIDDLE ST. 
Consigned from a large Importing House, on Broad- 
way, JN. Y. Private sale between sales. 
F. O it VILLI V & CO., AVC’RV. 
deC dtf 
BARGAINS 
— IN — 
4> VOSE & SONS’ Celebrated Pianos, whiuli arriv- 
+* ed too late for auction sale, will be sold at lam 
than auction price. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
de2_18 Exchange 8treet. dlw 
F. O. BAILEY A CoT9 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Hu 
W. O. BAILEY, 0. W. AJLXJQV 
Regular salo of Furniture and General Merohaa* 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’oloek a. 
m. Consignmeirs -»■>!i<-iteoctSdtf 
BAILEY & iYOYES, 
Booksellers,' Stationers, 
AND 
Blank Book Manufacturers. 
‘Wholesale Dealers 
PAPER HANGINGS, 





Merchants visiting the city are 
cordially i»vited to examine our 
Stock, Which will be sold at LOW 
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail. 
BAILEY & NOYES 






We have ju*t marked down a little lot of 
Black C'loakingN, anil if any are in need 
of H«ach g«*o *, .KOW in the time to i*ecure 
a GREAT BARGAIN. 
1 Pieee Pin head Check,marked at 92.30 
former price 94*00. 
I Pioce Ki ck Chinchilla, marked at 
92.30, former price 94 OO. 
1 **iece * lain Black Beaver, marked at 
93*00 former price 94.00. 
I Pibe MHtielai.ee ( lo kiog. marked at 
$l,AO, fermer price 92 30. 
I Piece Bine Beaver, nmrkeJ at 92.00. 
former price 94-00. 
1 Piece CUter Cloth, arked at 91.00, 
former price 92.10. 
CHAMBERLIN-& HOISTED, 
4»1 .Congress Street. n«28 _L. 
BOOTS. 
If you wish to save money and be- 
come rich buy your Boots and 
Shoe-* of WYER GREhNE & CO. 
If you or your children w’sh to be 
kindly and gentlemanly treated 
go «o WYER GREENE & CO.’S, 
480 Congress Street. 
If you wish to have yonr feet prop- 
erly fitted go to WYER GREENE 
& CO.’S. 
If ;o§ have enlarged Joints or In- 
growing Nails buv yonr Boots 
and Shoes of WYER GREENE 
& CO. 
If yonr Shoe dealer “don’t give 
you good wearing goods” tell 
him yon will go to 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 Congress Street. 
THE PEOPLE’S. SHOE STORE. 
0027 FMAWtl 
C- 0. HUDSON, 
— AX- 
IS Market Square, 
rfason hand a large'stock.of |f 
Pure Fresh Candles, 
Mostly of His own Manu- 
facture. 
SqiVE HIM A CALL. 
~iia-u_ dtt 
GREAT MARK DOWN! t 
A large and*) gant] assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
%Varerooias|of 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
8 Free St-Block, PORTLAND. (No..3.) 
WILL YOU CALL 1 
uoy14 dtl 
„TIN6-A-LINl* l” 
“Hallo!” Hallo ! “424” 
Yes! “J. W. STOt'KWEL,L!” Yes! 
“Please send to-. about_ 
feet of (1AROEX ROHDKR, 
1‘OSMtJ, (IRIKS, an 
enough mKCKEKKD 
PATEMKKT like Jotham 
Clark’s, to wake a walk .feet 
wide, and-feet long.” 
All High! ! 
“Shall want some eight Inch Drain Pipe soon." 




This powder nevei vanoj. A marvel of puritj, 
strength and whoiesomoness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be toid in com- 
petition with the miltitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo. 
New Fork febl8d&wlv 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASEINGAnsBLEAGHIN G 
IN HARD OR SOk-'T, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
NFo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, end 
al ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
jel6 M.W,F&weowly 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Talmage says the young man who cairies a 
pistol ought to be spanked. If the young man 
carries the pistol in his hip pocket Talmage 
better look out how he spanks him.—Ixiwell 
Citizen. 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate as a Brain 
Food. 
Dr. S. F. NEWCOMER, M. D., Greenfield, 
O., Bays: “In cases of general debility, and 
torpor of mind and body, it does exceedingly 
well.” 
Baby has been forbidden to ask for dessert. 
The other day they forgot to serve him, and, as 
baby is very obedient, he remained silent, 
although much affected. “Josephine,” said 
the father, “pass me a plate.” “Won’t you 
have miDe, papa?" cried baby; “it is very 
clean.”—From the French. 
Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Congli get 
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of 
Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy. 
“In choosing a wife,” says an exchange, “be 
governed by her chin.” The worst of it is that 
after choosing a wife one is apt to keep on be- 
ing governed in the sao-6 way.—Boston Satur- 
day Evening Gazette. 
Kurakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine 
remedy contains neither oDiates nor narcotics. 
Free samples to actual sufferers. Guppy, Kinc- 
man & Aldeu, Portland, Me. 
MiBtress and cook.—Mistress to new cook— 
“On Wednesdays and Saturdays I shall go to 
market with you.” New Cook—“Very well, 
mum, but who’s agoin’to carry the basket, 
mum?”—Quiz. 
For Coughs, make a timely me of Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
A South End woman keeps only one servant 
to do her work, instead of two. She says help 
are always leaving, and when you are left alone it’s much easier to do the work of one 
servant than of two.—Boston Post. 
A Stalwart Old Enemy. 
One of the tonghest old adversaries of hu- 
man comfort; and most difficulty to extermin- 
nate is rheumatism. Many middle-aged peo- 
ple suffer torture with it,and the old folks who 
have it find it the pest of their lives. The case 
of a venerable lady of Lewistown, Mass., is of 
great interest to the victims of this tough old 
enemy. Mrs. Swett says: “I have been using 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer for about eight 
years. As soon as I apply Pain Killer I have 
almost immediate relief.” 
An English brewer, observing one of his 
men wearing the total abstinence blue ribbon, 
suggested that it seemed somewhat inconsis- 
tent with his line of business. “Well, sir,” he 
said, “you see, it makes folks like to tempt me 
and then I succumb.”—Exchange. 
Absolutely the best Plaster ever made. The 
Hop Plaster is composed of Eresh Hops, Bal- 
sams and Gums. Weak Back, Side Ache, 
Sore Chest, and all pains are speedily cured by 
its use. Apply one. Only 25 cts, at any drug 
■tore. 
One of oor Mexican exchanges Bays: “To 
make railways at all remunerative in Mexico 
they must be constructed and run with the 
closest economy and system. There will be no 
margin for extravagance or swindling.” If that is the ease, we presume it cuts off another 
field that we had thought was open to Ameri- 
can enterprise.—Texas Siftings. 
The best medicine of the age for quickly 
caring indigestion, nervousness,etc., is Brown s 
Iron Bitters. 
The Cincinnati Gazette has a department 
beaded “What is Going On in Society.” Per- 
haps it is paint and powder.—New Orleans 
Picayune. 
What is needed is pure blood, as the influ 
enoe of its purity upon the health cannot be 
overestimated. When it becomes impure, it 
gives rise to a large number of diseases, such as 
biliousness, sick headache, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, low spirits, nervousness, female com- 
plaints, etc. The success which has attended 
the use of Swedish Botanic Compound war- 
rants us to say that for purifying and enrich- 
ing the blood, creating an appetite, strength- 
ening and renovating the whole system, noth- 
ing surpasses that great remedy. 
Bismarck is growling because a Berlin 
butcher named a sausage after him. Tbe 
Count can’t appreciate that kiyi-nd of compli- 
mtut.—Norristown Herald. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on, the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is 
owing to its purity and excellence. 
mAKRIAGKM. 
In Westport. Nov. 30, Charles W. Welch of Bath 
and Mis* Belle L. Webber of Westport. 
In Bowdoin, Nov. 14. W. E. Hatch of Richmond 
and Miss Winnie S. Macloon of Bowdom. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Dec 6, Eliza A., wife of Capt. John 
Orchard, aged 64 years 0 months. 
Sotico of funeral hereafter.j this city, Dec. 6, James N. Landers, aged 36 
years 3 months. [New Haven and Poughkeepsie 
papers copy,! 
Jn this city, Dec 6, Thomas Fleetwood of : t Johns- 
bury, Vt. 
•IAILINU DaVS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool.Dec G 
Seerdam.New York.. Rotterdam.. .Dec 6 
British Empire—New York..Havana.Dec 7 
Adriatic..New York..Liverpool.Dec 7 
State of Alabvma.. New York. .Glasgow.Dec 7 
Wieland.New York. .Hamburg—Dec 7 
Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool — Dec 8 
Elbe .New York. .Bremen.Dec 9 
Pennlaud.New York..Antwerp ....Dec 9 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.Dec 9 
Pavonia..Boston.Liverpool — Dec 9 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec 9 
City of Puebla.New York. .Havana .ueo 14 
Dominion.Portl and... Liverpool — Dec 14 
Sardinian.Boston.Liverpool_Dec 14 
Andes.New York.. Port Prince'.. Dec 13 
Alvena.New York..Kingston_Deo 16 
Arcbimedc.New York.. llaliah ports.Dec 16 
Valencia.New York. .Maracaibo .Dec 16 
Newport.New York..Havana.Dec 16 
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec 28 
Hibernian.Portland.. Lives peol... .Dec 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DECEMBER C. 
Bin rts< ». 
Soniete..4,2} 
iljgu WAior, (A st}.. 7.4y 
| Moon lisef. 8.14 I 
MARINE JSTKWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Dec. 6. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Net tics worth, (Br) Tom, Pictou, NS, with 
coal to G T Hailwav Co. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB, tor 
Boston. 
Brig Beck worth, (Ger) Werft, Bonaire, with salt 
to Stevens & Co. 
Brig A J Pettingill, Dewey, Boston, in tow, to Geo 
5 Hunt & Co. 
Sch C L Mitchell, Frost, Baltimore -coal to Jas L 
Farmer. 
Sch C C Lane, Framhes, Baltimore—coal to Maine 
Cent Blt. 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to 
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Perth Amboy—coal to 
International SS Co. 
Sch *1 H Miller. Crockett, Boston. 
Sch (Mental, Wilson, Boston. 
Sch Clari8ssa Story, Brown, Boston. 
Sch Eldora, Wallace, Boston—oil to J Conley & 
Son, 
Sch Mansur B Oakes, Ingails, Boston for Machias. 
Sch Mariel, Ingalls. Boston for Machias. 
Sch Caressa Boneey, Salem 
Sen Agnes, Turner. Gloucester. 
Sch .Jos Eaton, Booth bay for Savannah. 
Sch Unison, from Bangor for Boston. 
Sch balance, Allen Bangor for Beverly. 
Sch Leonora, Bonsey, Ellsworth for New York. 
Sch Wm Pickering. Bellatty, Ellsworth for Boston 
Sch Eagle, Perry. Hallowell for New York. 
Soli Ariel, Candage, Richmond for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Havana—Isaao 
Emery. 
Sch Clara Leavitt. Lombord, Cardenas—Phinney 
6 .Jackson. 
Sch Fred Jackson., Snow, Havana—phinney & 
Jackson. 
Sch Trial, (Br) Fullmare, Economy, NS—F Yea- 
ton & Co. 
Sch Ralph Sinuet, (new) Pinkham, Rockport, to 
load for Morgan City—Sargent, i-ord & Skillm. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
W1SCASSET, Dec 1- Ar, sch Hope Haynes, Mea- 
dy, Portland. 
Dec 2—Sid, sch Saginaw, McMahon, Boston. 
Dec 4—Ar, sch Su?an Stetson, Frisbee. Portland. 
BATH. Dec 6—Ar, Bhip Syren, Brown, Puget 
Sound. 3 43 days, with spars. Towed in by tug L A 
Belknap. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at East London, Af, 4tb inst, barque J M Stan- 
wood, Webber. New York, ( ept21.) 
Sid fm Dablin 3d inst, barque Addie Morrili, An- 
drews, Cardiff. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Dec 2, ship Henrietta, Blan- 
chard, New York. 
1V1 KOTO BANDA. 
Brig Jennie Phinney, from Cardenas for N York, 
before reported ashore, was floated 4tb by the Coast 
Wrecking Co, and placed in Stapleton dock, LI. She 
bad nine feet water in hold 
Scb John F Merrow. of Boston, was seen 1st inst, 
lat 30 §'J, Ion 72 40. with main and mlzien masts 
gone by the deck, loretopmast gone, &c. Was steer- 
ing west. 
Scb Donna Anna, from Perth Amboy for Danvers- 
port, with coal, went ashore night of the 3d inst, on 
Fisher.s Island, where she remains, full of water. 
Probably come off after discharging. 
Scb Pallas, from Hunter’s Point for Portland, be- 
fore reported ashore on Nauset beach, is full of 
water, and being an old vessel, will probably go to 
pieces. She has been strippe... 
Seb M C Moseley, Giles. 25 days from Bonaire for 
Boston, put into Newport. HI. 6m inst with loss of 
foretopmart and j)bboom, and sails split. 
Sch Telegrupb, of St George, with lumber from 
Bangor for Boston, went ashore 6th on the Cuckold 
and wil> be a total wreck. 
Key West, Dec 4—Two of the crew of barque Josie 
Mildred have died and two others are In hospital. 
POKEIGN FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 3d, ships Florida, Curtis, 
Philadelphia; Baring ttrothers, Giles, Liverpool. 
CEDAR KEYS, FLA—Sid 26th, sch Wm Beaziey, 
Kavanaugb. Apalachicola. 
JACKSONVILLE —Cld 1st, sch H A DcWitt, 
Wiley. New Loudon. 
Ar 2d, Bch Fannie A Gorham, Welch, New York. 
BRUNSWICK —Ar 2d, sch Lizzie S Haynes, Gam- 
age, Richmond. 
Sid 2d, sch Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, for New Bed- 
ford. 
BUCKSVILLE—Sid 26th, sch Lizzie Lane, for 
Curacoa. 
PORT BOYAL, SC—Ar 4th'sch June Blight, Bar- 
ter, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sch Julia Baker, Lewis, 
Barrow. E. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, sch Melissa a Willey, 
Willey, Savannah. 
Below 25tb, barque Clara Eaton, Lunt, from 
Montevideo. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch C L Jeffries, Bas- 
sett, Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6tli inst, u»#_' Tarifa, 
Brown, Caibarien; Gile Loring, Kenney, Hay ti, 
Sid fm l)e awa e Breakwater 3d. barque Hattie 
G Dixon, Yates, (from Philadelphia) for Aransas 
Pa*s. 
NEW YORK— Ar 4th, barque John J Marsh, 
Falker, Matanzas; brig Jennie Hurlbert, Sparks, 
Pensacola; sch Reuben S Huut, Bernard, Baracoa; 
Rival, Eastman, Gardiner; Wigwam, Fickett. Mill- 
bridge; Richmond, flail, Rockland; Oliver Dyer, 
Emerson, Portland. 
Also ar 4th. ship Chas Dennis, Howland. Liver- 
pool 43 days; brig Jennie Phinney. Anderson. Car- 
denas, (see Mem); schs Helen Maria. Look, Nuevi- 
tas; Lizzie S Haynef, Haynes, Charleston; Lueiuda 
G Potter, Pottar, Philadelphia; Mary E Long, Orne, 
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Stephen G Loud, Allen, 
Waldoboro; Ada S Allen, Dudley, fm Windsor, NS; 
M J Laughton, Hallo well, Calais. 
Ar 5tb, ship Chas Dennis, Howland, Liverpool; 
barque Cardenas, Foasett, Gaboon. 
Cld 4th. barque berdeon, Cook, New Orleans; 
schs L F Warren, Johnson, St Pierre; Ada Barker, 
Edwards, Sagua, P Hazeltine, Swett, Mayfort, Fla; 
Alta-Vela, Alley, Boston. 
Passed the Gate 4tb, sch La Volta, from Amboy 
for Poitland: Emma K Smalley, do for Boston; 
A Havford, Elizabethport for Chelsea. 
STONINGTON—Ar 4th, sch G W Rawley, Hart, 
Bangor. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch AgneB, from New York 
for Somerset. 
Schs Fannie Miichell, of Calais, and Forest Belle, 
of Bangor, will lay up here. 
BRISTOL—Sid 4tL, sch Winnie Lawry, Spear, for 
Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sell Madagascar, Knowlton, 
Calais. 
Ar 3d, °ths Ann S Brown. Calais for Mystic: R B 
Smith, Rockland for New York; David A Aiken, 
Yarmouth for do. 
Sailed 3d, sebs Lucy Baker, Allen, and Annie 
Gus, Curtis, for New York; Albert Jameson. Can- 
dage, for Kondout; Kato Florence, Bootbbay for 
New York; Northern Light. Bangor for New York; 
American Eagle, Perrh Arnbov lor Portland; O D 
Withered, Providence for Baltimore; Fanny Flint, 
Hoboken for Eastport; John Somes. Babgor for 
New York; Flora King, and Lucy M Collins.-. 
NARRAGANSET—Sailed 3d, schs Mindora, and 
Alta V Cole, from Bangor for New York; Satilla, 
from Portland for Port Royal; Clytie, Windsor, NS, 
for New York; Commander, from Portland for do; 
Alaska, Gardiner fordo; MaryE Long, do for Phila- 
delphia; Altavela. Frankfort for New York; Otran- 
to, Ellsworth for do; J W Woodruff, Bangor for do; 
Union, Calais fordo; Mary B Rogers Bath for do; 
D H lngiaham, Rockland for Richmond; Hyue, fm 
Gardiner for New York; Gen Hall, Thomaston for 
do; John Somes, Bangor for do; Alaska, and Sena- 
tor, do for do; Abbie Ingalls. Macbias for do; C J 
Willard, Wallace. Philadelphia for Portlabd. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d,schs Adrianna, fm 
Augusta for New * ork; Sami Hart, Boston for do; 
Maggie E Gray, Bay View for Baltimore; Mary A 
Rice, Bangor for New York. 
Sailed, schs Sandy Point, Grace Cushing, Mary E 
Mors Alligator, Jane L Newton, Angola, Kalmar, 
Sassanoa, H L Curtis, Jas Holmes, Addie Sawyer. 
Gen Howard, Ulrica R Smith, Geo W Collins, H P 
Percy, Ira D Sturgis, John S Case. Governor, Hat- 
tie A Wh te, Teaser, Electric Light, Winner. A J 
Bontley, and others. 
Ar 3d. schs Fannie L Child, from Apalachicola for 
Boston; Forest City, Amboy for do; Joseph Oakes, 
Philadelphia for Portland; Wm Slater, Bangor for 
New York: J D Ingraham, Lanesville for do; Eva 
Adell, Bangor for do. 
Sailed, schs Ada F Whi ney, Sarah & Ellen, Nor- 
man, Maggie E Gray, Wm Slater. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Caroline, Hutchins, 
for Lynn. 
BOSTON—Ar 4fh, schs Storm Potrel, Herrick, 
Hoboken; Jas Freeman. Rollins, Macbias. 
Ar 5tb, brig E T Campbell, Lord East Harbor .TI; 
schs Annie T Bailey, Bearse, Richmond; Allred W 
Fisk, Kelley, Baltimore; Aldine, Dinsmore, and 
Grace Cushing, Mosher. Philadelphia; Forest Citjr, 
Treworgy, Per*h Amboy; Addie Sawyer, Cook, Eli- 
zabethport; Sassanoa, Lewis, Port Johnson. 
Below, schs Nuthau Cleaves, from Virginia for 
Portland; Willie H Higgins,-. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, scht* Winslow Morse, Boston for 
Hampden; Minetta. do for Belfast. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 4th, sch Spartan. Hodgdon, 
Baltimore. 
BATH—Cld 2d, ship W F Babcock, (new, 2130) 
Murphy. Baltimore, to load for Pacific coast. 
Sid 4th, steam ba*que Mendoza, (new) Tucker, 
New York, to load for Rio Janeiro. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
Ar at Yokohama Oct 29, barque Elmiranda, Sta- 
ple, Newcastle. 
Sid fm Bombay Nov 2, brig Don Jacinto, Herri- 
man, Mauritius. 
Arat Valparaiso 3d inst, barque Mohican, Berry, 
Liverpool, (ordered to Callao.) 
Ar at Sagua Nov 26, sch Thos W Hyde. Hodgdon, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 26th, sch Elva E Pettengill, Dodge, Caibarien. 
Ar at Cardenas Dec 2, brig Chas A Sparks, Brad- 
ley, New York. 
Cld at St John, NB, 4th, sch Dart, Waters, Port- 
land. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 2d inst, sch Augusta E 
Herrick, from Georgetown, PEI, for Gloucester. 
SPOKEN 
Oct 29, let 8 N. Ion 27 W, ship Vigilant, from 
New York for Yokohama. 
Nov 1, lat 30 N, Ion 41 W, barque Henry Warner, 
Reed, frem Portland for Buenos Ayres. 
Nov 26, lat 37. Ion 72 30, brig H C Bucknam, fm 
Pensacola for Portland. 
STATEMENT! 
UNDER OATH. 
** T HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with A an obstinate skin disease, called by some M. 
D.’8 Psoriasis, and others Leprosy, commencing on 
my scalp, and, in spite of all I could do, with the 
help of ihe most skillful doctors, it slowly but sure- 
ly extended until a year ago this winter it covered 
usy entire person in form of dry scales. For the 
last three years I have been unable to do aDy labor, 
and suffering intensely all the time. Every morning 
there could be nearly a dustpanful of scales taken 
from the sheet on my bed, some of them half as large 
as the envelope containing this letter. In the-latter 
part of the winter my skin commenced cracking 
open. I tried everything, almost, that could be 
thought of, without any relief. The 12th of June I 
started West.in hopes I could reach the Hot Springs 
I reached Detroit, and was so low I thought I should 
have to go to the hospital, but finally got as far as 
Lansing, Mich., where I bad a sister living. One Dr.-treated me about two weeks, but did me 
no good. All thought I had but a short time to live. 
I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked through the skin all over my back, across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs, 
feet badly swollen, toe nails came off, finger nails 
dea l and hard as bone, hair dead, dry and lifeless as 
old straw. Oh, my God ihnwl did suffer! 
“My sister, Mrs. E. H. Davis, bad a small part of 
a box of Cuticura in the house. She wouldn’t give 
up: said ‘We will try Cuticura.’ Some was applied 
on one hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief; 
stopped the terrible burning sensation from the word 
go. They immediately got the Cuticura Resolvent 
(blood purifier), Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the 
great skin cures.) I commenced by taking one table 
spoonful of Resolvent three times a day, after 
meals; had a bath once a day, water about blood 
heat, used Cuticura Soap freely; applied Cuticura 
morning and evening. Result, returned to my home 
in just six weeks rom the time I left, and my skin 
as smooth as this sheet of paper. 
HIRAM E. CARPENTER, 
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
Sworn to before me this 19th day of January, 
1880. A. M. LKFFINGWELL, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Cuticub.v Remedies are for sale by all druggists. 
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER Boston, Mass. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
INSURANCE! 
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency, 
WIN. ALLEN. JR.. 
21 EXCHANGE NT., • - PORTLAND. HE. 
Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at this Office. 
‘Insurance can be placed in this agency 
at as low rates as any agency m Portland,. 
I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the annual Statements of the 
Insurance Companies represented at tills Agency. They are 
PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE; SOUND 
SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL. 
LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE GO., 
OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 1831. 
Statement Jan. 1 1882. 
Subscribed Capital, 910,0^0,000 
Capital paid up in Cash, 99,000,000 
Net Fire Surplus. 99,063,135 
TOTAL ASSETS, • $7,063,135 




Statement Jan. 1,1882. 
Subscribed Capital,.83,0*10,000 
Capital paid up in Ca.b,.81,0*10,000 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses ai.d other Claims.8313,063 
Net surplus as regards Policy- 
holders.1,199,353.00 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,573,891.00 
Of Newark, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1868. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1883. 
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00 
-* 
Reserve for Unearned Premium!', 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims...$278,943.05 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders $860,051.03 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,128,95*4.08 
Westchester Fire ins, Coinp’y 
0E NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
f Statement Jan. 1,1882- 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000 
All invented in United Staten Bond.. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims. ...$427,060.17 
Net Surplus as regards Polio' -holders $475,041.71 
TOTAL ASSETS $902,091.88 
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY^ 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Organized. 1804. 
STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882. 
Cash Capital $500,000.00 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums. 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims_$326,600.99 
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders.$6C8,894.50 
Total Assets, $894,561,49 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society 
OF NORWICH, ENG. 
ORGANIZED 1707. 
STATEMENT JAN. 1,11882 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $5,500,000. 
Capital paid up in Casli, 660,OJO 
NET FI RE SURPLUS $2,265,111. 
TOTAL ASSETS, $3,598,464.00. 
GIRAHD FIIMPANY, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1,1882. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid losses and other Claims.$3(15,098.36 Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders. ..7(17,387.29 
TOTAL ASSETS $1,132,485.64 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. 
OF MANCHESTER, N. H. 
ORGANIZED 1869. 
Statement July 1, 1882. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$198,750.49 Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders..680,680.00 
TOTAL ASSETS $87M80J9 
BUFFALO mim cd„ 
OF BUFFALO, N. Y. 
ORGANIZED 1807. 
STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 
All invested n United States Bonds. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims ... .$243,064.09 Net surplus as regards Policy-holders. .667, 892.20 
TOT AI. ASSETS.$900,950.20: 
PRESCOTT INSURANCE CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 3872. 
STATEMENT JAN. 1,188 
Cash Capital, $200,000 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and Other Claims.$137,308.72 Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders. .274,473,45 
I TOTAL ASSETS, $411,787.17 
GLOUCESTER FIRE INS. CO.. Gloucester, Mass. 
ORGANIZED 1860. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 18 82. 
CASH CAPITAL $100,000 
Reserved for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims ... „. .. 
.;.;.. 
M A R. IJVTR- 
Tlie Delaware Mutual Safety Ids. Co. 
Of Pliil adelpiiia Pa.E 
is Represented at this Agency. 
Total Assets over Two million Dollars. 











S18 Congress St. 
I bare a complete assortment of the “I.sw- 
ell” Christmas Card*. 
These cards are all Steel Plate Engravings design- 
ed by eminent artists and are of superior artistic 
merit. no28dtf 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Stamping and Designing. 
CREWELS 
from the Royal School of Aft. 
NEEDLEWORK. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIR WEATHER 
8 ELM ST. 
jiyao_ tt 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•( all kinds, in ike 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALB BY— 
R. STANLEY &S0N, Importers, 
410 NEW NO. FORK STREET, PORT. 
LAND, MAIN*. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRINON, MAINE. 
aoglO d 
JERSEY MILK, 
FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk erery morning, Sundays included. Extra milk 
I urnlsbed when desired. Address 




As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ection of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Crocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 3y3 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
C O A L . 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wlaarj 
FOBTLAND, MAINE. 
■Orders reoeiv by Telephone. «pl6(M 
INSURANCE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
fork, on yessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
Boon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 3881, to 31st December, 
1881.$4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881,... 1,587,534 47 
Totsl Marine Premiums. $6,027,021 67 
ASSETS. 
$13,165,466.4 0. 
Six Per Cen interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7, 1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums'B'eruiinntiiiK in 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses °a«* in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President? 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9 EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CO K RESPONDENT. 
F«b. 4.1882 eb4dlniteodllmftw6w6 
Mutual 
LIFE ISSUANCE COMM. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium paxs about 3per cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
'iME NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300, 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- 
vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the c-untry) have eahied the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and. taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612, 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowuienl • olicies 
for sole at 
88 EXCHA <«E ST., 
Cortland, Iflninc. 
V. Aloft Booth by, 
Portlar <i. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPEC1AE AGENTS 




Instruction in English an,? Class- 
ical Studios. 
I Ten to priTate pnplio by the snbecriba 
J. W. COLCORb, 




Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
In a tad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 




Tills plaster Is fa- 
mous for Its quick 
and hearty action In 
curing Rheumatism 
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Back, Side or Hips, 
Sharp Tains, Pleurisy, Heart and Llv r Troubles, 
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or 
aches in every part. It soothes, strengthens and 
stimulates the 
parts. Sold by 
druggists, every- 
where at 25 cents. 
A GREAT 
SUCCESS 
nop Piaster e,o., ooic jnanuiaciurcnj. 
(2) Mailed on receipt of price. 
CARTER, HARRIS & IIAWLEY, Gen Agt.', Boston. 
jyl MW&F&w 
~sweetcorn! 
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn. 
The best In the market, put up 
expressly for family use. Address 
v. ii. some, 
Do7d3m Wood fords. 
Dr. F. IS. KFXlftOJS 
has opened an ofticn In 
Portland and can |> 
found at 
No. 276 Middle St. 
over Edward’s and Walk. 
er8’ Hardware store from 
K>«c 6 to Dev. £5ifc. 
«ep2tj dtf 
Medicated Cotton 
it Belief for Toothaohe. 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton, wet li 
Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and giv« 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cok 
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 ct*t, 
For sale by all Druggists and-Dealers in Patent! 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 




Campanini Canaries trained whistlers, long trill 
and water bubble notes, 8- and 8*0. A great va- 
riety of talking Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches. 
Bullfinches, Linnets, &e. Birds safe by express. 
Price list freo. Holden’s New Book on Birds, 148 
pp., 80 illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, I 
"Golden, 9 Kowdoin 
oct23dfcw2») 
RAILROADS. 
Rum lord Falls & Bucfcfleld 
__— Leave Canton for Portland and 
Lewiston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS UAYFOKD Sort. 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882- octl4dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and after JHONDAY, October 23d, 1889, trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewixton, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 6.15 p. m. 
For Uorham, mixed. 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m. 
For iflontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30. 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From UewiMton and Auburn, 8.40 a. in., 
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From llorbam, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m. 
From Chicago, flout re a and Quebec, 
12.36 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 





DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA *T. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Itafcs, 
To Fnnada,Detroit, Chicago, Mil waiikee 
Cincinnati, Ml. Louis, Omaha, Magiu- 
aw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Fraucinco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West nud Kouthw?st. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPIOER. Superintendent. oct23 
MAIAECEATRALRAIUiOA^ 
On and after MONDAV, Oct. 
16th, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows: 
Leave Portland for Vanccboro, Mt. 
John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
Mt. Andrews, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, 
Aroostook Conn tv, all stations on B. A 
Piscataquis R R., and for Bangor, 
Rucknport, Dexter, Belfast and Nltow- 
hegnn, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 |>. in., fJI.16 p. m 
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m,. 1.30p. in 
fll.l6p. m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. in. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m. 
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only 
at 11.15 p. in. Rockland, and Kuos A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. in.. 1 30 p. 
in.: Auburn and Lewiston, 8. 16 a, in.. 
1.25 p. nj., 5,05 p. m. Lewiston via 
Brunswick 7.00 a. m., fll.15 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillips Monmouth. 
Wiuthrop, Readfleld, West Waterville 
and North Cnsou 1.25 p. m., and Farming- 
ton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.15 p. in., Mt. 
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p. in.; Kloulion, 10 30 
а. in.; Mt. Mtephen, 10.45 a m.; nucksport, 
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vanccboro, 1.35 a. in., 
1.80 p. m. Bangor, 7.16 a. in, t7.45 
S.m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. in. Belfast 30 a. m., 3.05 p. in.; Nkow began, 8 20 a. rn., 
3.16 p. m.; Waterville, 9.15».m. 1.55.,j 10.00 
S. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augusta, 00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., fl0,55 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., 
111.14 p. m. Rath, 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. in., 
*1.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 m., 11.30 a. cn. 
*4.30 p. m., fl2.35 a. iu., (night.) Rockland. 
8.15 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Lewiston. 7.20 a.m. 
11.10a. m., *4.1op. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.56 
a.m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; IVinthrop 
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor. %nd all Intermediate stations 
aud connecting roads at 12.40 and 12. 45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from vyaterrillo, 
Augusta, Bath, Rookland and Lewiston a! 5.40 
p. m. Tne Night Pullman Expros* train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In 
eluded, between Boston and Bangor. 
fRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Hundav morning 
*For Portland only. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt. 
F. E. B00THBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882 octl3dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing1 Sunday, October 15,1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At i a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saoo, 
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
ready for oecupaccv In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, Lynn, Oneitea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At i p. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
BMaeford, Kennebunk, Weds, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Trains leave Bo*ton. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 s. m 
12.30 and 7.00p. m. and trains leaving Por*la n 
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at7.C0 p. m. 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to ail points West an; 
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berth* «obl at Depot Ticket OOicc. 
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T icaet Agort. 
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transpcrtatior. 
ocl6'>i' 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN m KOBK 
Stations In Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <& Reading: R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Eipress Trains. Double Track Stone Balia? 
Be rare to buy ticsei. (at any railroad or naan: 
boat office In New England) Tin 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
Oil Washington Street, P ston. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
mhS6dt den. P s. Agent 0. R. K. o .J. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, 
PASSFNGER TRAIN* WITT IAAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
at 8 46 a. in., 1.00 and 3 30 p. in., 
arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.10 
—"— and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FAIR 
PORTLAND at9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30 
p. m.t arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00 
p. ra. PORT* AND FOR SC'A RIIORO 
REACH, PINE POINT, and OTD 
ORCHARD BEACH, 8.45 a. in., 
3.30 and 5.40 p. m. (See note) FOR 
SACO. BIDDEFORD AND KENNK- 
HUNK at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p m. 
FOR WRTTS at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See 
note.) FOR NORTH BERWICK, SAE- 
ITION FACTS, ORE AT FA I ES, 
DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL, 
TAWHENCE. ANDOVER AND LOW. 
ETC at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. ra. 3.30 p. m. 
FOR ROCHESTER and FARMINGTON, 
N-H 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOR 
ATTON BAY at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. FOR 
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. U.r 
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. (via New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. MORNING TRAIN 
TEAVES KENNEBENK FOR PORT- 
TAND at 7.26. 
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Oicbard Beach or Welle except to 'Ink* 
PmuteagTa For Ronton. Parlor Cnreon all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
Jgp-The 1.00 p. m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Tiue Steamers for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. in., train with all Bail Tinea for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at 
1.00 p. m. Ronton For Portland at 0.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais, 
St-John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be hail of T. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Ex 
3. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octl3 dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGMENT, 
—TO— 
BI RLINGTO , VT., 
OGDENS I'RO, N. ¥., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 13th, 
IMSJ, PanMeoff^r Truiua leave Portland 
until further notice 
8.93 A. JI.—For Fabyan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster, and all oints on B. C. M. E. R., St. Job ns bury, 
Buriington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L. 
C. R. R., I>.ewport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
IS oo »*. tl. — From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Trainn arrive m Portland : 
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 i\ M.-from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling \ 
t"U, &c. 
J. H ATIILTO.X, upcrintr ndenl. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, novl3dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_* 
On and after Monday, Oct. Its. 
INNSJ, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. sn., and 1T1 1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m.t arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.46 p. 
01. 
*fer Cliaivu, Ayer June., Fitchburg 
Naflht>H, Lowell, Wind hunt, and I 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
(For »iaat '«Atei Concord and points North, at 
N .05 p. rn. 
Per Kotin der, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and *aco River. 7 *30 a. m., 1.05 
R. in.« and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning iavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16 
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
Far Oorhaiti, Maccarappa. Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook and Wo*dford’«. 
At 7.30 u. m., 1.05, tf.ilO and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. ra. 
The 1.05 p. ca. fciaJn from Portland connects at 
Aye'' June, with Hoatac Tunnel Route for 
11 (West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
t.^eriDxfleld, also with N. V. A N. K. «. 
tt .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
■Soulb and with Boston A Albany R, R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points Sonth and West, at 
Depot offices and at Rolling & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street 
* Does not stop at oodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, 8upt. 
Jel7 
^tkamkrs7 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t'*j- 
r.a«ii>or(t i?lc., Calais, Me., Kt, 
K.B., Halifax:, N. S., Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
,*gasn—» ON AND APTEK MON- 
!■*«/» 4s^ fs DAY, DEC. 4th k'ceani 
era of this Cin« will 
Leave Railroad Wharf. 
foot of State street, every Monday, 
and Thursday, at 6 p. in., for Eastport and 8t. 
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinstov St 
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Piotou, ‘-hediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char 
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada,.Inter 
jolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Gour- 
des. s,Rail Roads, and Stage JBontee. 
£3K~Freigm received up to 4 p. m. and any In 
f ;rmation regarding the same may be had at tht 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. HK&SwY, Presiaent, and Manager 
dr 4 dtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE woman as cook in a small family /'* Apply at 75 SPRING STREET, between the 
hours of 4 and 7 p. m. de2dtf 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle Wringer on installments. Men who can give 
good referei.ee or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 35 Temple St. 
novl5 dtf 
BOY WANTED. 
Apply to Shaw, Hammond Sc Car- 




A SUITE of rooms unfurnished, or one furnished room. Euquire at 106 STATE STREET, 
dec 5 d6t* 
HOUSES TO LET. 
NEW HOUSES on Fessenden Street, DeerlDg, 
m 7 Rooms, Sebago water, Ac, Apply to 
ROLLINS A ADAMS, 
or F. O. BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchange Street. 
de2 dlw 
HOLM! TO LET. 
On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house 
containing nine finished rooms, healed 
by lurnace. Rent, $20 per inonili. En- 
quire of L. J. PERK IKS, 
489 Congress street. nol7 dtf 
HO't EL TO LEASE 
Tbe International Hotel. Portland, He. 
THIS House is situated iu close proximity tc the landings of tbe European, New York and cos* 
ton Steamers and opposite tbe Graud Trunk Depot. 
Easy connection with other parts of the city by 
street cars. It is in tirst-clasa order throughout and 
will be leased t' responsible parties furnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, We. 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 235Va Middle St., 2d story, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill A Keith, and A. 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many 
f ear«: are in the centre of business, spacious, well ocated and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS, Commercial St. aug6dtf 
TO LET. 
Store i\os. 117 & 119 Middle SI. 
BELO Af the Post Office where all the large Wholesale fobbing Houses are located, in dry goods, Fancy ami other Glasses of goods. Fitted up with two Counting rooms. Brick aud Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect re[ -.ir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, liiOMPSON 164 




«on«f, Barn and a fe.v acre, of Land, I 
5 mile. out. J. It. THORNTON 
nov2odtf_Oak Hill, Mcarboro. 
For Sale or Lease. 
House 93 Pine St. will be 
sold a4 a bargain or lease on 
favorable term* Inquire 
of A. M. SMITH, Portland 
Pier._octi <itf 
Ifouse i'oi* Sale. 
\0. 66 Spruce street, containing 14 rooms, in good repair, as good as new, also stable. In a 
good, peaceful and aristocratic neighborhood. In- 
quire of JAS. S. BROOKS, cooperage, Richardson 
Wharf, no! 4 dS w* 
DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE 
UPON jbASY TERMS. 
The lour new Houses on Fessenden Street. Deei ing Land Company’s property, containing 7 
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &o., good cellar/Se- bago water, &c. Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rented, 
or sold very low and upou easy terms of payment 
in annual, semi-annual,tor quarterly installments. 
For particulars inquire of Kollius & Adams, oi F. 
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street, Port- 
end- oct27dtf 
LOST AND FQUNlT~~ 
Satcliel Lost. 
NOV. 20, a Lady’s satchel between Colley’s cor Falmouth and this city. The tinder will bo 
rewarded by leading at 67 Quebec st., or at Mrs. Tukesbury’s Colley^ Cor. dec5d4t* 
BUSINESS directory 
Book Binder. 
WiU. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printers 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. E! A HOUR, 34 from St., Portland, 
lUe. 
__ 
Notice oi* Assignment. 
TV OT1CB is hereby given that on the twenty- IN eighth day of November, A. D.1882, Charles's 
Campbell of tni* « ity, doing business under the 
ante and style of C. S. Campbell & Company, made 
an assignment to me of all his property, not exempt 
from attachment, m trust for the benefit of his cred- 
itors. All persons having demands against said 
Campbell are requested t present them and become 
parties to said assignment, and all persons owing 
said firm are called upon to pay the same to said as- 
signee. GEO. F. GOULD, Assignee. Portland, Dec. i, 1882, depdlw 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New fork. 
Steamer* Eleanors and Franconi* 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and 1’HUBFDAY^at O f. M., and leave Plei 37. Baev rtlver, New York„ 
every MON DA Y and th 1. Itsi >A Y, at 4 PrM. 
These steamers are fitted an with fine uceornmnda- 
lions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
■age to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, f6. meals extra Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For farther information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 33, E. K. New York. 
Tickets and State Booms can ne obtained At 21 
IStcnange Street-. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no paa- 




The favorite Stearmcrs Forest City and Jobnr 
Brooks will alternately leave b KAN K I.IN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. in. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
jar-rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and sound Lines for sale. 
Freight takeu hs usual. 
J. K. i'OVLG. JJr., Urneral Agent. 
apr3 dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamships, 
— FROM — 
Poillaiid l*or Liverpool. 
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson, 
7th Dec., via Halifax. 
Parisian, Capt. Wylie, 21st Dec. 
Peruvian, Capt. Ritchie, 4th Jan. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Nestorian. Capt. .lames, on or about Dec. 11 
Prussian, Capt. McDougall, Dec 25 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN. General 
Passenger Agents, and E. A. WALDRON, 
40 t xenanse Street, or for passage or freight to H & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street. de2 dGm 
Portland, Bangor, Bit. Deser 
and Macliias Steamboat Co. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
rJ lie Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
T'MOND, Capt Denulsou, will 
make two trips per week until 
* I urther notice. 
Leaving Railroad wiia/i, Portland. Tut-aday 
and i* ida) evrainy. ai 11.15 O’clock, or on 
arrival of Express train from Boston, fat Kock- 
luuil, Ca-tiiir Brel l*te, and ^vdgwiek. 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
each Steamer) v*. Weal and liar Harbor*, 
ilia 11 bridge, loor»pun anil llarbiuitport. 
Returning will leave Mac hi as port every JloD- 
•«ay nud Tburndny Horniu^N. at 4.30 and 
Moun Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland 
the same evening, wnuetotlitg with Pullman Train and ?arly morning train for Ho«ton. 
4i4»IM€I EANX’—Wi 1 connect a Stockland 
each trip with Boston & Bangor btea.ue s ror Bel- 
la*!, Uuckkport, lia 114401, and River Land- 
ings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue 
Hill -arr> and blkworih. At Bur Harbor 
with Steamers for Hancock, Lnmoiue and 
Mulli van. 
4 Of! INK WEST—Will connect at Bock- ^ 
lan«i witb Boston and Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamers 
and receive passengers from ISuugor and River 
Landings tor Portland. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland. E. CUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Oct. 12,1882 oct ltf 
NOTICE. 
On and after OCIOBER 31, the Steamer City of Richmond will not go East of Mil- 
bridge on her Tuesday’s trips, 




Direct Stearash-p Line. 
Lsayes each Port Ever, (VeduesJay and 
Saturday 
Mo Whaifagc. 
—- From Long Wharf. Boston, 8 p 
m. From Pino Street Whatf 
Philadelphia, at If a. m 
Insurance ono-half the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B.R., and South 
K connecting lines, forwarded free of commission, •wage Ton Dollars. Kwaud Trip 9I§ Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. *A7fp«44LN, Ageai, 
If) I ons Baaioii 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH 
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points 
in thi> South and South-West, and with rail and 
steamer lines to all points in Florida. 
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New 
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates. 
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each, 
GATE CITY andCITF OF C0LUMBU3, will tai 
regularly every Thursday ftom Boston and Savan- 
nah. 
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast 
For freight or passage apply to 
W. H. BING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DeW 
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston. 
aug20 eod.3m 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and Steerage, outward and prepaid, w ith choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs vis: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- tional, American, Bed Star, Hamburg American, North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, Eugland, France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Bussia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100. 
Second Cabin, $40 to $80, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $28 to $32. according to 
steamer and port. Keturn tickets very low 
Sterling and Continental exchange in 
sums to suit. Also agent Morris Europes .and American Express for packages <uid freigL.ro all 
parts of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. L.FAHiHFK, Afieilt, 
No. *A\3 Eschuegi- Street. 
»chl6 dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
TO AND FROM &B 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND, 
LIVKKPOOI,. QUEENS TOWN, 
GLASGOW, I.O.MLiNOLUKY 
_ 
and GAi WAV. 
PREPAID PA** 8 AC* *«; 4 ERT1FI* 
CAT •• S for friends and relatives from the 4lld 
4 onUtry t«» any raitroad -tation or steamboat laud- 
ing in the United States. The only line taking pass- 
engers utrm from «*n!«ray. 
The atuanirra are unsurpas-tul for safety and speed and are fitted u » with all improvements conducive to the comfort of passengers. 
CABIN, $50 $70 and $80. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rates 
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or l "t h ,, 
AUDEN,! 6.State street, Rosti'o. no23dtmjl 
DOMINION LINE. 
ffrnmmmw The steamers of this Line will 
*ruu during tbe winter season 
-W'air i fortuightl xtween this imrtamt 
"iir.i.Yurni iverpool. "lie vessels are i.lvde 
built, full power, d and have iperior accominoda- tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from 
Portland to Liverpool; 
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.23.1 Nov. 
TORONTO, C»i*t. Gibson .30th Nov. DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14tli Dec. 
SARNIA, Capt. Liudall. 28th Dec, 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
£*5‘n—-.$50.00 Gold. Cabin, return.$9->.00 Gold. 
For passage, &c apply to DAVID TORRANCE, & CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces, foot of India street. nollidtmyl 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich lalau.tx, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from Now York on 10th, 20th an doth of each month, carrying passengers for snn4 
Francisco and all of the alive ports b 
Steamen sail from San Fra,.cisco regularly fo fiSfi^KSL S““dwlch 1*1^1",-Nc"v Zeal an 
for Freight, Parsage, sailing lists aud fu 
ternrAgents’apply t0 or 1 the General Em 
ns *.»;Ar.BABT!['ET r A ««•> 1,3 State Street, coi. Krm.1 Si„ Beaten. 
Otto W.D. LITTLE AGO., laSSatf 31 Bzebango St.. Portland. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Co-partnersliip Notice. 
THE Undersigned have this day formed a Co- Partnership under he firm name of YORK & 
WAITE, for the purpose of carrying on tho Saii Making business, at No. I Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 13th. 1882. 
JOSEPH S. YORK. \ 
ALBERT H. WAITE.) 
no!3 dim* 
